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WHY The CHURCH?
By Herbert W, Armstrong
'~7 hen Jesus Christ return s to earth in
s upernatur a l
s plendor ,
power and glory, He is
com ing to His TEMPLE . But
where i s that temple when w ill it be built?

The real purpose and function of the
Church has not been understood. This
article brings the eye-opening TRUTH.

l'''

Jerusalem 70 years after the destruction of Solomon' s temple to
build the second temple on the
same site.
The prophecy concerns
Zerubbabel, governor of the ~on-

Notice further, in Ephesians,
chapter 4: "From whom the
whole body [body of Christ the Church) fitly joined together
and compacted by that which
every joint supplieth . . . " (VIlrse
16).
Now let's UNDERSTAND.
Old Testament Israel, both
church and state,lived in the days
of the first Adam. They had the
one human spi rit - they were
carnal minded, hostile against
God, not subject to- the law of'
God. But God gave them His
laws (spiritual, as well as sacrificial, ceremonial and statutory) . It proved that without the
second Spirit - the Holy Spirit
of, Gnd - People would not turn
to the right way of life , even
though God revealed to them the
kllOw/edge, not only of Himself,

But Zerubbabel was merely a
coming as King of kings and
The prophecy, as we see
Lord of lords!
plainly beginning verse 6, chapJesus Christ came the first time
ter 2, is millenia1.
still in the days of old-covenant
Many students of the Bible
" For thus saith the Eternal of
lsrael- a camal·minded and·re·
have wondered - speculated .
hosts; Yet once', it is a little
hellious people. It was a material
Will the Israelis after ' all dewhile, and I will shake the
temple, even as He came to a
heavens, and the earth, and the
physical , carnal people.
sea, and the dry land; And I will
But He is coming the second
shake all nations, and the desire
time in supreme power and glory.
[RSY has, 'so that the treasures
He will come this time to a
of all nations shall come' ) of all
GLORIOUS
TEMPLE
a
nations shall come: and I will fill
SPIRITUA L, not a material temple!
this house with glory, saith the
A gIorif'Jed temple
Lord of hosts ... The glory of
Of God' s Church He says in
this latter house shall be greater
than of the fonner. ' ·
the second cbapter of Ephesians,
" Now therefore ~e are . . . of !he
It is speaking of the' end-time
bur of His GOVERNM£NT!
household [family) of God [the
- at the second comin g of
But the New Testament
CHURCH]
;
And
are
built
upon
the
Christ.
Church of Gnd started o ut with
foundation
of
the
apostles
and
the
Now what does it mean, the
God' s Holy Spirit added to the
prophets, Jesus Christ himself
g lory of this latter house (or
human spirit, even from its incepbeing the chief co mer stone; In
lalter-day house) shall he grealer
tion.
whom -all th e building fitly
than that of the former - that·
The Old Testament sacrificial ,
framed together groweth unto an
is, greater in splendor than
laws and ceremonial rituals were
holy temple in the Lord:" (emSolomon' s temple, which had the
a mere temporary substitute fo] !
phasis mine, Ephesians 2: 19-22).
SCHOOLHOUSE - The Jean's schoolhouse near Eugene, Ore. ,
most glorious splendor of any
Christ and the Holy Spirit. When
housed the first church congregation founded by Herbert W. ArmThe glorified Christ is coming
building on earth? Certainly the
the reality came the substitute
strong as a result of a series of evangelistic campaigns in 1933.
to the glorified temple - with a
second temple, built by Zerubwas ended, but the basic
glory far greater than Solomon's
bahel , even though larger, could
stroy the Dome of the Rock tingent and builder of this second
SPIRITUAL LAW the law of
temple!
not compare in s plendor to
the Moslem temple standin g
temple. This was the same temLOVE codified in the Ten ComSolomon's.
today on t he s ite of both
pie to which Jesus did come Note it. Christ is not com ing to
mandments - continued. But
the CHURCH was required, baving .
Solomon's temp le and th e
except the Roman King Hernd
But God was speaking of the
a material building, but to His
had somewhat enlarged, restored
te mple to which Jesus came at
the Holy Spirit, to ohey them not
C hurch, then to be GLORIFIED
temple to which Christ shall
come, at His' glorio us second
His first appearing?
and emhellished it.
with Him.
(See WHY THE CHURCH. page 6)
_Malachi' s prophecy says:
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - -"Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the
way hefore me: and the Lord ,
whom ye seek [Christ), shall
to the " Mother Church'" her
By Herbert W , Armstrong
Pope John was not the man
Cathol ic Church by launchsudden ly come to his temple,
to do this. He sou gh t to
daughters that had gone out
ing the ecumenical movehe death of Pope Paul
even the messenger of the coves trengthen
the
Roman
of her in PROTEST - calling
ment - hoping to bring back
may ha ve tremendous
nant ... " (Malachi 3: I).
themselves Protestant.
significance to God's
It was John the Baptist who
Fifteen years ago I felt tbat
Church and to God 's Work!
prepared the way - but that was
surely Pope Paul would he the
Some 20 years ago
before Jes us' FIRST coming.
stern pope who would bring
when Pope John was
When we read on through verses
aboui thi s United States of
Europe (Revelation 17), sternl y
2 to 6 it becomes altogether evi·
elected , I wondered if he
rul ing all Europe with police
dent this prophecy in Malachi is
would b e the pope who
and military FORCE (Revelation
talking abo ut Christ's second
would offer his good of13). But he too was a more
coming, in power and glory, to
fice s to the nations of
kindly, gentle type. of man.
RULE .
E urope to bring about the
During the decade and a half
WHO, then, as a human mes·
political a nd military, as
of Pope' Paul's rule , t he
senger (one bearing a message)
well as economic, union
Catholic Church faced its period
was to prepare the way hefore His
of greatest trial and test in many
so many European nations
SECOND coming? And what of the
decades. Pope Paul continued
have desired.
temple to which He is to come?
the efforts of the ecumenical
In other words, to resurmovement, but it brought no
Zerubbabel a type
rect the Holy Roman Empire,
real results. But his greatest
Look briefly at the prophecy of
which ruled Europe under the
stress was w.ithin the church itpopes from 554 to 1814_ But
Haggai. It. concerns the contin·
PAPAL BLESSING - Pope Paul VI imparts a blessing before crowds
self. Many priests hecame of
Is.. POPE'S DEATH, _
21
assembled in front of SI. Peter's Basilica in Rome, Haly. [UP I photo]
immediately we c ould see
gent of Jews who returned to
TYPE .

SIGNIFICANCE OF POPE'S' DEATH
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Bonn summit: no help for dollar
PASADENA -

In mid-July (tie

h~aJ~ llf government -:of thr: free
leading industrial powers
the -United States. West Ger·"
man) .. Japan. France. Britain. haly
and Canudil - met in Bonn. West
Germany. in an atlempl 10 iron. oul
the many problems in iheir cor,lplex
Wllrlct"S

tfaCie relationships.

The World Economic Summit

Conference in Bonn. attended by
this · writer. ended with cautious
predictions of optimism for the year
ahead. For a day or two after the
massive conclave the mild euphoria
such conclaves engender seemed 10

have pumped new confidence into
....the West's fragile economic
system.
But hardly was the ink dry on the
summit's nebulous final communique when it becam~ abundantly
clear nothing really had been resolved. This was because nothing was
done about the plummeting value of
the U.S . .doll~r,
This problem ·No. 1. in fact, was
not even an official item on the
agenda. The Americans had come
to Bonn determined io play" down
the problems of the dollar. The
'American view prevailed that the
Bonn meeting should only deal with
trade imbalances and how to stimulate world economic growth.
Thus. the Bonn ' meeting fooled
nobody. Within two or three days
of its conclusion the foreign e~
change m~rkets went_wild again as

TO THE EDITOR
Thanks to Mr. Rader
Thank y,ou .for giving us some' insight
into the "real," Stanley Rader. You were
a mystery to us in the past. I. have reason
' 10 like you now ' that I ktlOW something
about you; very good reason to highly '
respect you. Our thanks to your wife for
her suggestion. •
Anne L. Pettigrew
Mira Lorna. Calif.

" " "

l'Onight I had the ~pportunity to read
the transcript of your address. which appeared in Th~ Govd'Ntws.
I wan! to thank you fo r your long-term
service and continued loyalty to God's
Church and Work.
Please don't ever leave your post in the
Work. Mr . Rader . We need you, especially now as the Church is struggling to
regain the spirit it once had more of-the
spirit of love which you spoke of.
Frank Lewandowski
Bethel Park, Pa.

" " "

Thank you very much faT your
pusonal tallc about yourself and Mr.
HWA and your years in the Work.
.
We hope we can hear more or' your
personal experiences in the Work of God,
You probably had heard this before; but
, just in case yo,u had not, .read on:
Along about t 972 until the time you
were ,baptized (I rejoiced too), when you
were attending the private Bible studies
with HWA overseas, Me. Armstrong, on
his return. would mention to the
headquaner's congregation how "yo.u
were coming along and that much closer '
to ~aptis~," Mr . Armstrong was confident, I thmk, that eventually you would
be baptized.
Pete Pulis
Roseburg, Ore.

ad:

After reading the transcript of your
dress (July 3. 1978, Good News article),

which fol\Qwed the

June 17 sermon by

Mr , Herben W. Annslrong at the: Ambassador Auditorium, Pasadena. Calif. ' . I
felt the need 10 wriie and teU you that "we
in the back ranks of God's mighty army"
love you very m~h and are very thankful
that you are near Mr, Armstrong and can
be • "Strong right arm" in the critical
time!i~ad.

The Bremen talks
The failure of the Bonn conference contrasted sharply with the
success' attained at the Common
Market head-of.gov·emment conference (only a week earlier in Bre- '
men. West Germany) .lo construct a
new European Monetary Union by
the end of [his year if possible with hopefully a single European
currency, backed heavily by gold
and the mighty deutsche mark, in
operation in five years or less! (The
basic outlines of this new European
monetary system and its European
Currency Unit [ECU) were e~
amined in the "Worldwatch" column in the July 17 Good News.)
In Bonn the Germans and French

give it his endorsement.
American reservati..ons or not. the
Germans and their French partners
.have set their course. A report in
the New York Time's of July 30
analyzed the importance of ~he new
German assertiveness.
"The outcome of last week's
Western economic conference is
another sign that 30 -years after losing World War II, West Germany is
finally acquiring the diplomatic
mu scle to match its economic
strength
"President Carter and other
Western leaders -wanted him'
[Schmidt] to expand the German
economy faster _than he considered
prudent
Mr. Schmidt refused
to do this, offering only a modest
stimulus
Instead, he had already chosen to spend Germany's
trade surplus the fruit of its
economic stre,ngth - on financing

World\Alatch
BY GENE H. HOGBERG

bnefed the Amencan delegation on
the outlines of the m.onetary Uni(;lO,
stressing it was not intended' as an
anti-American gesture, but that it
had 6een given great impetus because of the dollar's decline. Presigent Jimmy Carter ..was noticeably
cool to the whole idea and declined to
Let the arrows bounce off your shield
... pick up the sword ... and advance
forward with MT . Armstrong as he serves
our "Great Commander in Chief _ t
Christ Jesus."
Kenneth R. and May F, Jenks
Belleville, III,

Letters

"""

money managers unloaded hundreds of millions of unwanted, surplus dolla'rs in search of stronger
currencies.

"""

Tht following Jetters were received
after Stanlty Rader' $ app~aranct on the
Tomorrow show July 28 . For more injormlJtion, su page 5.

Mr. Rader OD 'Tomorrow'
Your appearance on the Tom Snyder
Show prompted me to stay up two hours
pasJ my usual bedtime. h was well wonh
staying up for.
You did a very fine job in presenting
!he beliefs of the Church and in answering
questions thrown out by your host. Vou
showed great compassion towards GT A
in your treatment of questions ShoUi him .
I have been troubled by hearing of criticism you have received in the past.~ l'm
. sure there are many people like myself in
the Church who are guilty of neglecting to
show our suppon to our leaders , That is
.why I welcome this opportunity to thank
you for your continuing service and loyalty you are showing to the Church.
Jeanette Baker
South Charleston, W. Va,

" " "

You were truly Goo's representative on
-the Tomorrow show.
Your strong faith in God and your deep
loyalty to Mr. Herben Armstrong was so
evident. - your responses while on that
"hot seat" were a real blessing for the
Work,
.
Thank you for being such a strong example for allofus in God' sC hureh. How
blest we are to have been given!hisknowledge. I pray it will be Soon that all of
God's created will have God's guidance
in His Kingdom.
We surt li~ ihe audio-visual setup,
Really appreciated your talk.
Carl and Evelyn Nelsen
Council Bluffs, Iowa

"""

Sir. I saw you ' last night on the
Tonwrrow show with Tom Snyder.
You did a wonderful job as a representative of God's true Church answering
Mr. Snyder's poignant questions.
1 saw you were going to be on the show
about a week ahead of ti~. I pray'ed thai
God would give you His strength and guidance. Thar prayu was answered!
Mr. Rader, you are doing an excellent
job for God's Work.
Harry Dale Tudor
Richmond, Ky.

the further unification of Europe
and incre'asing his country's diplomatic authority within Europe an~
abroad.
"The real issues at stake are as
much political as economic. A disciplined -European monetary bloc
. would provide the basis for a
single European currency that could
eyentually take over much of the
dollar's role as an international
medium of exchange.

Britain at the crossroads
The sudden swelling support for
a European Monetary Union clearly
has Comet at a ba9 time' for Britain.
Support for the Common Market
has dropped to its lowest level ever
in Britain - only 2.9 percent.
Many experts feel the monetary
plan represents an unacceptable
compromise of prized British
sovereignty. Yet not to join could
be the death knell of Britain's
economy. Reported the Daily Tele grQph of July 24: "The issue is of
. the gravest importance, A decision
to join would mean Britain giving
up much of her economic indepen' dence from Europe, , , But to stay
out could mean condemning the
country to second-class pOlitical
and economic ' status in Europe in
the foreseeable future."
If Britain decides to opt out of
the EMU plan, the Republic of Irehind, much more pro-EC [European
Community] , is very interested in
it.
Should Britain decide in the end
to opt out, the alternatives facing
Ireland would be to Opl out as well
o~ to break the parity link with sterling and tie in with the stronger
European currencies.
"In such circumstances," reports
London 's Financial Times of July
14, "the temptation would be for
Ireland ' to break die link. The Republic tends to see its historic destiny as moving closer to Europe
and away from Britain. ..
.
Thus"before long we could see a
whole new Europe arise - one
primarily continental and Roman
Catholic in character, revolving
around Gennany and France as its
economic base with Protestant
Britain and possibly also Denmark,
where public interest in the Common Market is also waning, on the
outside looking in.
There are presently nine mem- bers of the Common Market. If, as
, expected, Spain, Portugal and
Greece link up , the membership
would be increased to 12. But if, in
addition, recalcitrant members
Britain _and Denmark opt out, the
Community would be left' with 10

LEADING FIGURES - Two leading personalities at the Bonn·economic
summit were West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and President
Jimmy Carter. [Plain Truth photo]

member stafes.

'A powerful beast'
The book of Revelation de ·
scribes the system that will emerge
eventually in Europe as a beast and
this beast will have a " mark." and
without this mark, no one can buy
o r sell.
The so-ca lled .. mark of the
beast" has its primary religious
connotations (Sunday observance).
but ~t is worth noting that the German mark will be the kingpin currency behind a new European
mo'netary system that is destined to
control much of world trade - and

Pope's death
(Continued from page 1)
the more liberal persuasion --;' many
married. many nuns married. Pro~a
'3'y 90 percent to 98 perc.ent -of~,thl; '
church laity neglected completely to
follow the church edict that sexual
union· must be used soldy for purposes of reproduction - and that an y
other use of sex, ,even in marriage,
was a sin, even though only venial.
At the same time Pope Paul had to
contend with another power group
among the priesthood • . who stood
sternly for . t·he traditional conser·
vat ism. This pope walked a tightrope
and did manage to hold the church
together - though in a time of great
and mounting stress .
It had seemed that the resurrection
of the Catholic-ruled Eu~ope was
considerably past due. But in Revelation 7, when the time had come for
!he trumpet plagues to be poured OUI.
YO'u will read how God held up
evenfS, until the sealing of the
144,000 and other great innumerable
multitude. So it has seemed God has
deliberately HELD upthe resurrection
of the Holy Roman Empire UNTIL
God's GREAT COMMISSION is completed.
When this European combine politically, militarily , religiously,
with a common currency - occurs,
our work. will be just about over and it will be well for us to HEED that
warning!
Now, as the world awaits' in anx·
ious suspense the election of the next
pope, it is well that we realize that ,!
our days tofinish God's Work may be
fast closing in on us! This time, the
pope elected MA Y BE THE ONE that
will signify the imminency of the
GREAT TRIBULATION.
This is the time of the trial and test
of GOD'S PEOPLE! (Daniel 12:9, 10.)
We are in the process of seeing the
, 1ivin~ HEAD of God's Church, Jesus
Christ, enthroned once again along
with the GREAT MAJESTIC OOD in our
hearts as never before! GOO'S
CHURCH is now striving, with God's.
plwer; to root out liberalism, secularism and spiritual le'thargy and
neglect from our midst! God's
Church and Work have been completely turned aroun.d in the past twO
months.

imernational ' commerce may literally be impossible without acc~ss to
and use of this" mark, .,
In thi s light, cons.ider also this
Ruote from t~e Wall StreeT Journal
of July 12: "While exact rules [for
the monetary unio n,] are yet to be
drafted by European finance .ministers al)d Common Market aides for
a political decisio n in Decembe r.
planne..rs emphasiz.e that the influ. ence of discipline-conscious West
Germany can be counted on to prevent reckless creation of reserve
money, 'This ' will be a powerfUl

beasT, bUT a highly controlled
beast,' says one planner."
" We are, praise 'to our Leader Je sus
Christ, now making a NEW ST.UT in
the righT direction.'
We need to be AWAKE and plunge
with renewed vigor into the ·work before us, for the night draweth on
w~en no man~can~ofk ·! .(,.f':::-,·JJo:-t.r
Let us GIVE as never before, of our
earnest and heart-rending PRAYERS
for God's Work, and for those Christ
is using in i l - in our enthusiasm and
warm-hearted encouragement and
support, bo'th in aititude and words.
and in lithes and offerings ~ thai
God's Work now ~iJl make the
FINAL DASH ON THE HOME STRETCH
WITH A RENEWED IVITALITY. VIGOR
AN Q POWER!
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-Pari-3: The Plain Truth About Healing

W·H AT BOTH OLD AND NEW
TESTAMENTS REVEAL
By Herbert W . Armstrong
any believe, today,
. . . that Jesus healed anti
performed miracles only to
demonstrate He was the
Christ , but we read of
miraculous healings all
through the Old Testament.

"I a;" Yahweh-Rapha " - that
example of King Hezekiah . It is
my servant lieth at home sick of
faith. He paid the penalty FOR US ,
is , "I am the Eternal that heals
recorded in II Kings, the 20th
the palsy, grievously tonnented.
in our stead.
you :' or, .. ] am your healing
chapter , the first seven ve rs.. And Jesus saith unto him, I
We may be healed by the same
God," or, "I.am your God' _ es.
principle.
.
will come and heal hi'm. The cen" ]n those days was Hezekiah
healer." He also said in the Ten
turion answered and said , Lord, I
GoP made man of the dust of
sick unto death. And the prophet
Commandments:. "Thou sh.alt
am not worthy that thou ·shouldst
the ground. (Genesis 2:7) . We are
have no other gods before me. "
Isaiah the son of Amoz came to
come under my roof: but speak
composed of matter. He designed
Heal.ing is the forgiveness of
him, and said unto him, Thus
our bodies so that they function
the word only, and my servant
physical s.in. None but God can
saith the Eternal, Set thine house
·according to definite physical
shall be healed. For] am a man
forgive sin. None bUlGod heals!
in order; for thou shalt die , and
laws.
under
authority,
haying
soldiers
The Israelites , on thejr trek
not live .
.
God is a jealous God. He is not
In the hum~n body are a:
under me: and I say to this man ,
o ut o f Egyptian slavery, came
Then he turned his face to the
going to allow anyone else to
number of systems; for example,
Go, and he goeth; and to
to Marah. The water was too
wall, and prayed unto the Eterthe · digestive system , the resheal. Medicines and drugs do
another, come, and he cometh~
bitter to drink . Of course the
nal, saying, I beseech thee , 0
and to my servant, Do this, and
piratory system, the circulatory
not, cannot HEAL!
people griped and blamed
Notice, now, the case of King - Eternal, remember now how I
he doeth it.
system . the nervous system, the
Mose s. Moses cried out to '
Asa of Judah. He turned to the
have walked before thee in truth
" ·W hen Jesus heard it , he marreproductive system, ·etc. Each
God , who performed a miraking of Syria for -help, and paid ' and with a perfect heart , and have
fupctions separately, yet all work ·
velled, and said to them that folin perfect harmo:ny with each
him money to become an ally . - done that which is· good iJ;l .thy . lowed , Verily I say unto you, I
cle, making the waters sweet.
sight. And Hezekiah wept sore. "
Then God said: "If thou wilt dilhave not found so great faith , no ,
other.]"hey function according to God had said He would fight their
He put hi s heart into hi s
not in Israel. . And Jesus said
definite physical LAWS. Those
battles for ihem. This hiring of
igently hearken to the voice of
prayer. He OBEYED God. He had
allies God calls harlotry, in
Jaws, when transgressed ,.exact a .
unto the centurion, Go thy way;
the Eternal thy God , and wilt do
a right AlTITUDE. He did not no~
PENALTY.
and as thou hast believed, so be it
which the hadot pays instead of
that which 'is right In his sight,
turn to seek human he lp, but
done unto thee. And his servant
being paid.
When a person is sick or has
and wilt give ear to his comtrusted God alone. Continuing
But King Asa forsook God was healed in the selfsame hour"
contracted a disea se, he is simply
mandments " and keep all his stat- ·
like a wife for's aking her husband
the passage iIi verse 5: ".
paying the PENALTY of tran s(Matthew 8:5-13).
ute s . I will put none of these
and hiring lovers - and this,
Thus saith the Eternal, the God of
gressed physical law in his body.
disease s upon thee , which I have
How .God heals
after having previously ~relied on
David. thy father, I have heard thy
One may not himself have
brought upon the Egyptians: for I
Next we need to UNDERSTAND
God for victorieS'! God sent a
prayer . ] have seen thy tears:
broken a physical law. It could
am the Eternal that healeth thee"
how
God
heals.
And
we
need
to
prophet to remind Asa of what he
have been· an accident. It cbuld
behold, I will heal thee: on the
(Exodus 15:26).
see, further, how both the Gospel
was doing. But Asa in hot anger
have been from a contagious dis~
third day thou shalt go up unto the
'The God that heals'
and healing tie together: Both
house of the Eternal. And I will
ease contracted without his
had the prophet imprisoned.
operate on the same principle , Those last five words are transadd unt~ thy days fifteen
knowledge. In the pse of Job
Later Asa was stricken with a
one being spiritual, the other
years.
(Job 2:6-7)., Satan )Vas the cause
serious disease. Notice· II
latc.d from the , l;I.eb~ew n~me
~-,-'~ifhwe'h::RapHa ."'·i6il'e··'of# Go'd~'s --... ChroniCles ' l6:'l2-F3: ."
physical.
of :Jobk ailments ,J or· a .special ~.
Asa
New Testament ~~hing
God is the CREATOR. But also
' purpose , '6y God's Permission'. '
names meaning~ the- " he.~ling
in the thirty and ninth ye~r of his
Earlier we saw that proclaimHe is the Great Designer,
Nevepheless, sickness and disGod" or the "God thai heals." _ re.ign . was diseased in his· feet;
ing the. ANNOUNCEMENT of the
Educator and Lawgiver. 'WhatIn Exodus 23:25 , God is quoted_ until his. disease was exceeding
ease are fhe penalty being paid
Kingdom of God and. healing
ever God does He does with
speaking to the children Of-Israel:
for broken physicaI- law.
great: yeJ in his disease ~ sought
went hand in hand in Jesus'
purpose and with order ;
" ... .] will take sickness away . not to the Eternal, but to the
God, the great Lawgiver, deministry. One passage in
according to the principles of His
from the midst of thee, "
physicians, And Asa slept with
mands that the penalty must 'be
it:
la\V.
There
can
be
no
raw
without
Matthew
summarizes
his fathers, and died in the one
paid.' God never· compromises
Again, in Deuteronomy 7: 15:
.• And Jesus went about all
a penalty for its transgression.
that principle! No HEAqNG with" Arid the Eternal wilI"take away - and fortieth year of his reign."
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,
Matthew 24:14
Sermon Summaries from Ministers of the Worldwide Church of God

Climb Every Mountain, Conquer Every Trial
One of the most famous law enforcement officials
who ever lived made t·h e l following statement:
. 'Through many years of active life and the observation of many kinds of people, I have found that the
strongest, the wisest, the most competent and most
. reliable man is also the first to admit his inadequacy.
"Contradictory though it may sound," he contin~ed. "he is strong because he is humble , and he
remembers always that man is the creation of God. No
rule of life is more basic". When man leans on his own
understanding, when he lives by his own strength,
when he boasts of probing the mysteries of the atom,
the depths of the sea or the secrets of outer space. he
forgets God and he claims he's his own rna'ster. The
result is untold suffering.
"Even though one's position is maintained, even
though material wealth increases, success quickly
turns to failure when God has been forgotten. There is
no peace of mind. There is no personal satisfaction.
There is no personal experience of inward joy. 'To .
tiust in the Lord with all thine heart' is the mark of
strength and it is the only path to happiness , success
and to true fulfillment."

Strength in weakness
I was very moved by that short article. Those words
sound to 'me lik'tthe words of a man who has experi·
eoced a great deal in life, who has seen success, failure,
people who boasted of strength but were weak and
people who perhaps appeared weak , but, in his estimation, were strong.
The apostle Paul wrote very much the same thing. In
II Corinthians 12: I a Paul had been goil]g through a
personal trauma, perhaps for some time, and had asked
God three times to remove it. But God wasn't going to
do it (at least not right then). So Christ told Paul, "My
grace is sufficient for you for my power is made perfect
in weakness. " .
And Paul responded, "I will all the more gladly
boast of my weaknesses, that the power of Christ may
rest upon me.
"For the sake of Christ, then, I am content with
weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions and
calamities~ for when I am weak, then I am strong" (II
Corinthians 12:9-10, scriptures paraphrased throughout).
You know. as an individual I feel very weak. Many
times in some of the greatest traumas 1 have felt the
most inadequate, unqualified, most incompetent and
weakest. And yet, looking back in retrospect at some
of those experiences, perhaps they were met with greater strength than when I felt cocksure, positive, self·
confident and overly assured. We need to adctlOwi·
edge that our strength is in our Lord and Master, Jesus
Chris~, not in ourselves.

.. Awareness of God's power
What is tbe greatest need around tbe worl? in God's
Church today? Money? More tithes and offerings?
"More Church members, inore ministers? Rather than
these, the greatest need is a reliant strengtn, a strength
that can only come from a living faith that God is on
His throne, that Jesus Christ is at His right hand, that
the universe is being-sustained by that great power of
God' s.Spirit that moved across the face of the deep, as
the Bible says in Genesis 1:3:
.
, "And God said, Let there be light; and there was
light." It's the same Spirit that joins with our human
spirit and witnesses before God that we are sons of

God, as PaUl wrote in Romans 8:16.
Isn't that reallY the greatest need for us teday? To.
have a much deeper, abiding, personally committed
realization of our own inadequacies, hopelessness,
humanness and lack of faith, strength, hope, courage

and the fruits of that Spirit? llut why? So that we can
have a living, deep, constant awareness of the IXlwerof
the living God who strengthens us.
J here are several reasons why we go to church on
the Sabbath. Naturally we go to be infonned, to be
inspired, to hear preaching so we may .understand a
little m..:..:e deeply what God requires of us as members
of His team. But we're also there to meet that God.
Look at Isaiah 45:5-6: "I am the Lord and ttiere isno
other, besides. me there is no God: I gird you, though
you do not know me, that men may know., from the
rising of the sun and from the west, that there is none
besides me: I am the Lord, and there is no o~her. "
God ~ays , ''l'~ the Creator. I made the universe. I
keep it going. Now if you have imagined I'm a different kind of God than that , or if you've created other
gods in your mind, those aren't God. I, and I alone am
God." Verse 22: "For I am God, and there is nQ]
other. "
.
Moses said ·in Deuteronomy. 6:4, "Hear .O Israel:
The Lord our God is one Lord; .and you shall love the
Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your might." That's our God.
Hebrews 1:2: "But in these las! oays he [God] has
spoken to us by a ~n , whom he appointed tbe heir of
all tHings, througK whom ''aiso:'he created the world."
The same God, who made the world, who sustains the
universe, who gave His Son, also deals with us today.
Our God is great. Our God is majestic. He's powerful. He's living, conscious, intelligent. He looks upon
us.. observes us and knows us, and knows His Church
and its needs . ...

The greatness of God
One of the miQd'seye scenarios I like to think about
is in Revelation 4.1 don't know just how much of this
is literal and how much is symbolic. But I like to'
envision it exactly like it says. There are beings in
heaven who bow before God unceasingly because of
His greatness and His majesty.
Their pnncipal purpose seems merely to worship
with that ceremony aU the time. So when we' pray, I
suggest it might be good to mentally picture this vivid
view of the greatness of God just as John saw it when
he was taken in vision into the very presence of God.
John was told, "Come up hither." Then immediately it was like he had become a spirit and he saw
a throne in heaven. "And he who sat there appeared
like jasper 'and carnelian, and round the throne was a
rainbow that looked like an emerald ." An emerald is a
very beautiful stone. Can you imagine a rainbow caused
by refraction from an emerald?
"kouna the throne were twenty-four thrones, and
seated on the thrones were twenty-four elders, clad in
white garments, with golden crowns upon their heads .
From the throne issue flashes of lightning and voices
and peals of thunder, and before the throne burn seven
torches of fIre, which are the seven spirits of God~ and
before the throne there is- as it were a sea of glass, like
crystal.
"And round the throne, on each side of the ttuone,
are four living creatures. And they say, 'Holy, holy,
holy is the Lord God Almighty, who was and is and is
to come!' "Perhaps these four creatures do this only at
ceremonious times, at certain ritual times, I . don't

know. But John saw it, and he explained what was
going on.
.

Angels are servants
You know something? God isn't principally CODcern.e d about angels. He' sconcemed about the seed of
Abraham (Hebrews 2:5-8,16). He hasn ' t called angels
.. to be His sons.
He has made angels to be servants of those sons.
Great as angels may be (Hebrews 1:14), His concern
for us is greater than His concern for angels. And these
beings undoubtedly realize that the ones Jesus will
receive-to Himself when He returns to earth ·are-then
going to be greater than they. Yet tbey. worship God,
standing in awe of His capacity to make more beings
just like they are ·worshiping.
I find that is almost overwhelming to realize. When I
go in the name of Jesus Christ; my Savior and High
Priest, before God and say, "Father,' in the name of
Chrjst, I talk to you as my Father, the One who loves ,
me and deals with me in mercy;" it ·is .that God to
whom these bein'gs are saying day and night, "Holy,
holy, holy." Aod it is tbat God before whom we come
on this Sabbath day to worship.
Psalm \13: "Tbe Lord reigns; he is robed in majesty.
The Lord is robed, he is girded J'Vith strength. Yes, the
world is established by his strength; ihhall never be
moved; your throne i~ established from of old~ you are
from everlasting . . . Your decrees are very -sure; holiness befits your bouse, 0 Lord, for evermore ."
Now, brethren, we, tbe Church of God, all the
. people that constitute t!>e Body of Jesus <:hrisi, we are
that house of God. We have been called that several
times in the New Testament. (See I Timothy 3:5, 15;
Ephesians ):18-23, 2:13-14, 19 .)
When you read "holiness befits thy house," is that
your prayer? Is that your effort? Do we reverence and
worship God? Do we serve God wit~al/ of oilr hearts?
We're told in I JO\1O 2:3-5: "And by this we may be
sure that-we know-him, if we keep his commandments.
He who says 'I know him,' and disobeys his commandments is a liar, and the truth is not in him~ but
whoever keeps his word, in him truly love for God is
perfected. "

David loved God's law
God mearit what He said, that we are to have no
other gods before Him. that we should not take His .
name in vain, that we should not bow down before \
otber gods and idols, that we should reverence Him
and keep His Sabbath day. Why the Sabbath? Because
we need it, to remind us of Him: that God is our
Creator - and Creato! of all things.
.
We can't honor God unless we honor our parents,
and we can't say that we know God and at the same
time have so much contempt before Him that we commit adultery and kill and steal and cheat and covet. To
us, like David, that beautiful Law must be the most
cherished·blessing. How he rejoiced in the law of GOd,
such a beautiful "lamp to his feet!" (psalms 119: !O5).
He read it, meditated on it, thought ahQut it, because
that law revealed to him the nature, character and love
of God.
'
In the law of God David saw God Himself. Tberefore be knew God. Mistakes he made - be made
plenty. But he could and did repent because he knew
and loved the law (Psalms 119:97, 113, 127).

Mountains and valleys

This sermon was delivered by C. Way/Ie Cole, an

I think David's 23rd Psalm reveals a man who knew

evangelist· ranked minister in the Pas.adena
. chu·rches. Mr. Cole is a personal assisiant to Herbert W. Armstrong and director of the ministry
worldwide.

what it was to look from one mountain peak of human
emotion to the next, and also what it was like to have
to grope and crawl through intervening valleys below.
!See EVERY MOUNTAIN. page 5)
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AICF head discusses history,
founding philosophy of 'Quest'
This article is excerpred from
an article by Stanley R. Rader,
general counsel to Herbert
W. Armstrong and executive
vice president o/the Ambassador
International Cultural Founda·
(ioll. in the Pastor's Report of
July 18.

PASADENA - On' Jan. 3 at the
meeting of the Board of Director~ of
the WoridwideChurchofGod Herbert

W. Armstrong made the following
comments concerning the Ambassador International Cultural Foundation (AICF) and Quest magaZine:
.. I approved both the Foundation
and Quest177. I know that Sfanley
Rader and Robert Kuhn have been
very accurate in predicting the results

of their creative efforts. I have personally seen what the foundation and

Questl77 did for me and the Work

during my efforts abroad these last
three years. J have not read each
Questl77: but 1 did give my whole
approval and authority to Stanley
Rader to get the best [outside
professionals] and to make Quest!77
"I know that Questl77 [and now
Quesl!78] has been very weI( receive d everywhere that it was
designed to go, partic ul arly in certain
circles where we would be unlikely
to reac h directly with our othe( efforts. It has given us much prestige
and much help in countering the attacks of our enemie s because of its
impact on persons in the h.ighest
places in the community.
"But, I am aware tbat tbere are
cer,tain p.ro,~lems , that have been
created by' Que-st!77. Much of this
difficulty arises from . the-failure of
some members and even some minis-

ters to realize that Qu~t!77 was not
designed to be a vehicle to reach all
. persons or to reach any person di- ·
rectly in biblical idioms with the biblical message. In addition there has
been some concern within the
Church when articles or illustrations
have appeared which seem to be in
conflict with our basic teachings,
. '·'We must strive to eliminate this
confusion and to be of one mind concerning th~ effectiveness of Quesl!77
as a means of getting the Gospel to
the world. Furthermore, I am aware
that Quesl!77 may have had an impact on our budget greater than I had
anticipated and perhaps greater than
foreseen by our financial men. Accordingly QuestIJ7 may have to be
curtailed or even abandoned if it is
costing too much , Of if it is keeping
us from fulfilling OUf work in other
areas more directly connected with
the great commission. The cost of
operation of Quest!77 to the Work
must be redu<;ed or it may have to bl
sold or even abandoned if its continued publicatio.n will impair our ability to fulfill the great commission."
puring the last few months , l have
had opportunities to discuss Quest!77
in great detail with Mr. Armstrong
and to sbare my views with him ,
Consequently, he has decided that
his commen,s (quoted al)ove at the
board meeting in January) reflected
clearly and accurately his current
feelings about the continued publication of Qu'e stl78 for the rest of the
year. Accordingly, he instructed me
t.o arrange for the extrication of the
Church from direct involvement in
~. the ,publishing aetlvitie.s of Quest177,
at the earliest possible moment, consistent with good business practice,
and to find a buyer, if at all possible,

Every Mo~nfain
(Continued from page 4)

1 think I've ex perienced that to some degree. You
walk along on the crest of a mountain and it seems
there is just nothing you can't meet , no problem is too

big. Everything is just beautiful and life looks fantastic, And then, suddenly, crash, you're down in the
depths of a valley. David was down in the depths when
he said, "I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death" (verse 4).
.
Do ' you know what I think David probably did in
those instances? Because David used the word .. re·
member" so often when he wrote his songs or psalms, I
think it was because he was remembering the mountain peak before that valley. And as he reflectively
looked back up to that peak, he realized there was a
next mountain peak and he knew God was there, He
came strolling out of that valley and went right back up
on tbe crest again, with the strength of God - only
later to crash back down in another valley!That's the way life is. So therefore the Bible says:
Remember .. Remember the' good things . Remember
the days when it all went well. When you come into the
land, God told Israel, remember what it was to come
through the desert. Remember what it was to go
through the trials because when you have all the good
things, it's easy to forget the bad ones. And when you
have the bad ones, realize there are going to be some
. better days, and while you are in the good 'd ays, grow
in your strength so God "Will see you through every
valley and you can rise back up again to the next peak.
Why trials and tests
David was a son of God. He prayed in Psalm 51 that
God would not take His Holy Spirit from him. He had
God 's Spirit. Tbe' New Testament tells how Christians
are all sons (and daughters) of God as well. And like
David, we are all being tested. The time of trial is uport
us (I Peter 4: 17).
U.S. News nnd World Report printed the following

before the end of this calendar year.
Responding to this directive , Ray
Wright, vice president for financial
affairs, and I went to New York last
week and took immediate steps to
separate the Church from all of the
direct publishing activities of
Quesl!7B. We also initiated discussions with prominent publishers and
other inatitutions who have evinced
an interest in acquiring Quesl/7B.
The magazine will now be pub·
lished, as was originally contemplated by Mr. Armstrong, entirely by
outside professionals who were engaged at Mr. Armstrong's direction ,
,Church personnel who, for one
reason or another, were added to 'the
staff of Quest!7B in New York have
been reassigned to the publishing
field within the Work where they will
be able to use the valuable experience
that they gained while working with
Quest/78.
.
During the las.t several weeks, in
furtherance of Mr. Armstrong's directions concerning the ultimate sale
of Quest and the curtailment of the
Church's activities with respect to the
publishing activities of Quest/7B, we
have discont"inued the international
edition. The international edition
will no longer be in newsstand circu'Jalion in England and the European
continent. We shall, however , continue to fulfill our subscriptions that
had been received as a result of the
circulation of the international edi·
tion in both areas since January, 1978.
The international edition has also
been circulating on newsstands in
South Africa, It was doing extremely
well there and with a modicum of
expense · due ~..to the already heavy
penetration of the area by the Work's
publications ,
and
by
Mr,

'j
I

,I;
,

TV INTERVIEW - Stanley Rader, general counsel to Herbert W. Armstrong, is interviewed by· Tom Snyder, host of the Tomorrow show, in a
program aited July 28. "Actually it is the first time that we've had the
opportunity to get some of our views across on a national network with a,

popular interviewer," said Mr. Rader in describing the program. "Tom
Snyder will soon be the anchorman for the National Broadcasting Company and as a consequence we we(e able to get our views across ... to

share with the public -

the public that's interested in the Worldwide

Church of God -:- the true story. Naturally in 30 minutes you can't cover
everything, but you do your b~st to present a fair view, as Tom Snyder

said, of the past, the present and the future of the Worldwide Church of
God." Most members will be able to see the program during the Feast of
Tabernacles when it will be shown at Feast sites, Mr. Rader said. [Photo
by Roland Rees]
Armstrong's activities over the past
two years. Consequently we more
than likel y will print and bulk·ship
the U.S. edition for continued circulation in the very fruitful South African market,
As you can see, these recent decisions of Mr , Armstrong concerning
the future of Quest were not precipitous in any way. Over these many
months Mr, Armstrong has expressed concern over the apprehen·
sions and doubts of some concerning
what Quest's role was and was not in·
tended to b~ in helping indirectly in
. our commission of proclai'tning the
Gospel. On the positive side, we
greatly value the acclaim the

quote in 1968 from Sen. Frank Carlson of Kansas:
"the world today is looking for men, It's looking for
men who are not for sale, men -"vho are honest , sound
from center to circumference, true to the heart 's core;
men with consciences as steady as the needle to the
pole; men who will stand for tbe right if the heavens
totter and 't he earth reels; men who can tell the truth and
look the world right in the eye; men who neither brag
nor runj men who neither flag nor flinch ; men who
have courage wic:hout shouting it; men in whom th.e
courage of everlasting life runs still, runs deep and
strong; men who know their message and tell it; men
who know their place and fill it; men who know their
business and attend to it .
God needs that kind of people . That's why he tests
us, God is giving us a chance to unite in a common
cause as Frank Carlson said. He wants. people who can
~elp one another succeed, people who will love one
aqother, who will pray for one another; men who will
go to one another in love and esteem, That takes'effort
on our part to pass these tests.
I Corinthians 10: 1-6, II: • ' I want you to know,
brethren, that our fathers were all under the cloud, and
all passed through the sea, an~ all were baptized into
Moses in the cloud and in the sea, and all ate the same
s upernatural food [it's 'all an analogy of the experience
Israel passed through]; and all drank the same supernatural drink. Fo~ they drank from the supernatural
Rock which followed them, and·the Rock was Christ.
Nevertheless with most of them God was 'not pleased;
for they were overthrown in the wilderness. " They got
their eyes off of God and they saw the around, and the
problems, the trials, the thirst and the hunger , all
of which caused them to be lost by ihe wayside.
"Now these things are warnings for us, not to desire
evil'as they did," And then he goes on to mention their
idolatry, their fornication, tbeir grumbling, their tempting Christ - it is a warning for us.
We can fall away and be lost. But what is God's
promise if we follow His way? .. I will never fail you
nor forsake you" (Hebrews 13:5).
Jesus suffered every1hing tbere was to suffer. And

magazine has brought to us by being
an outstanding success in the very
difficult and competitive area of
magazine publishing.
\ So, while the Church is withdrawing from active day· to-day involve·
ment in the magazine , it remains a
very valuable investment until disposed of. In this we are stewa.r:ds and
must protect our investment as we
, .. consider all suitable offers. (We
are, by the way, receiving calls every
day from interested buyers.) If this
divestment of Quest should take
months before 'Ye match ~he right
buyerwiththerightpricewewill,inthe '
meantime, soon be receiving a return
as the magazine gets in the black.

He said, "Be of good cheer, I have overcome ' the

world" (John 16:33) ,
.
Jesus Christ led captivity captive when He ascended
upon high. He say's that in Ephesians 4:7-8. He led
captivity captive and He gave gifts unto men, to help
us follow His lead. There has never been a temptation
too big or, too great that He can't help overcome.
Walking by faith

11 Corinthians 5:7 clearly says, "For we walk by
faith, not by sight." God will guide our

ste~s,

if we

walk in believing faith, But walk in faith even when
you don't see'or know. But you walk anyhow, you go
anyhow. That's living"faith, active belief-in the power,
the reality, the majesty and the greatness of the real
God in heaven, busy with His work in sustaining the
universe, doing the things that God does. ,
Exodus 14 is one of the most outstanding examples

of this. When Israel came to the Red Sea they saw the
water, they saw the de~ert, they saw tbe dust cloud,
which was raised by the chariots, horsemen and foot
soldiers of Pharaoh, but they didn' t see God and so
they feared.
They saw the water and tbey thought they were '
trapped. And Moses had to say, " You're missing
something. Stand firm, and see - he used the word see
- "see the salvation of the Lord." And they saw one
of the most fantastic miracles that has ever been
workeg .
I
Read the entire Psalm 46 for a sense of what they had
failed to see .
Everyone of us has stood at die fork in the road; we
all know the two roads in Matthew 7:13-14. One is
broad and easy and one is toUgh and difficult. You
stand at that fork one day and you have to decide which
way to go. Do you go on the easy road? Or the tough
one? With God's Spirit we must choose and travel the
rough, the difficult, the tough' road.
. God enables us to sing.the song that is Psalm 91 . It
hegins: "He who dwells in the shelter' of the Most
High, who abides in the shadow of the Almighty .. .. "
You read or sing the rest-.
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WHY The CHURCH?
(Continued from page 1)

the world. He said plainly: "NO
MAN CAN come to me , except the
Father which hath sent me draw
him . . . " (JohQ 6:44). And none
can come to God, except through
Him!
'
,Purpose and function of Church
So let us clarify on~e 'for all tiine
Now we come to the purpose and
that the purpose of, the Church is
function of the Church of God.
definitely NOT to preach ' or perlmme~iately after the foundation
suade (h'e whole world into a
of the Church, the apostles Peter
spiritual salvation, NOW - before
a'nd John performed a sensational
Christ's second coming! .
healing of -a well-known cripple , Some have construed the GREAT
after which Peter preached to the
COMMISSION as being to the Church '
crowd attracted (Acts 3: 1-26). But ' as a whole - to evangelize and
immediately the priests, captains o f "save" the world - · NOW. A large
the temple and Sadducees threw the
system of ' missionaries from tradiapostles into prison overnight (Acts
tional Christianity has resulted.
4: 1-3). And the next morning the'~
Examine now, the three places
apostles were brought before the
where THE GREAT COMMISSION is
high priest and his ' family, besides
expla ined .
other rulers and dignitaries . They
Examine the report of THE GREAT
were severely THREATENED antl
€OMM ISSION recorded in Matthew
sternly commanded to cease preach28:
'
ing in the name of Christ.
"Now the eleven disciples [Judas
These apostles were human. This
already had left them) . went to
ex.perience was ~nnerving! They - Ga lilee, to the mountain to which
went immediately to !l company of
Jesus tia'd directed them. And when
CHURCH MEMBERS for encouragethey saw _him they worshipped him;
ment, prayer and morale streJ1glhenbut 'some doubted . And Jesus came
ing (Acts 4:23).
and said to them .
.. To WHOM?
The-se loyal Chmch b rethren
Not Ihe Church as a whole. Only to
" lifted up their voice 10 God.
..
the diSciples who were to become
(Acts 4:24) in united prayer, peti the original APOSTLES! " . . . ,All
tioning God for inspiration and diauthority in heaven and on earth has
vi ne JXJwer that the apostles might
been given to me . GO therefore and
con tinue bol91y proclaiming the
make disciple s (learners - those
message.
taught] of all nations, baptizing
Notice here an imponan.! function
them in the name of the Father and
of'the Church. The Church lay
of the So~ and of the Hol y Spirit ,'
members did not go forth with the
teach ing them to observe <Ill that I
they backed up.
message have commanded you; and 10, 1 am
unitedly; the apost le s who were
with you always, to the close of the
charged
with
THE
GREAT
age" (Matt hew 28:16-20, RSV).
COMMISSION. Notice:
'One sent forth '
.. And when they had prayed, the
place was shaken where they were
Notice carefully. This GREAT
assembled together
.. " (Acts
COMM ISS IO N to be SENT FORTH with
4:31).
'
Christ's Gospel me,ssagc was given '
But these Church brethren were
on ly to those who were 'apostles,
able to stand so lidl y and loyally
and the word apostle means "one
back of the apostle, because they
sent forth" with the message .
"were of one hean and of one soul
The King James_translation of the
(mind)" (verse ~2). ,
above ha s been Misinterpreted by
Later, when the savage persecusome to imply that ALL the people
tion had set in, the 3JXJstie James
in every nation were to be conwas martyred. King Herod also had
verted then. The RS V translation,
Peter cast into prison, with the inabove quoted, makes it clear. Make
tent probably of killing him also
disciples, students. learners 10 HEAR
(Acts 12:1-4).
the me"ssage - within all·nations.
"But" (verse S) ','prayer was
The A V .(King James version)
made without ceasing of the church
has:
"Go ye therefore, and teach all
unto God for him."
baptizing them .. " The
nations,
The result? God sent an angel 10
sense is, teach within all nations,
loose the chains that bound Peter,
NOT
leaching
every individual. And
and to lead him secret .l y OUI of
"baptizing them " can refer ONLY
the prison . Peter fled on to
to those God specially called, since
Caesarea.
Christ said plainly, "NO MAN CAN
co me to me , ex.cept the Fathe r
The prevailing error
.which sent me draw him ."
At this point it is well~ t o clarify
Now ex.amine Mark 's account of
further the most common and uniTHE GREAT CO MMISSION . Most
versal erroneo.ls belief. It is the astranslations from the original Greek
sumption that I) God is desperately
·tex.t into English OMIT verses 9 to
waging a contest against Satan, at 20, say ing these verses were NOT
tempting to get every living human
INSPIRE D. and were added at a later
"saved" NOW! This assumpt ion
'date
by uninspired editors. Even so,
must concede that Sat<ln is winning
the RSV docs quote these verses in
that contest overwhelming ly! But
type, as follows:
finer
there ' is NO SUCH CONTEST. Satan
.. And he said to them (the 11
has power to do ONL Y what God
ALLOWS! a~stles), Go into all the wo rld and
preach the gospel 10 the whole crea2) The corollary to this assumption." That -is, announce the GOOD
tion is an even more tragic belief
NEWS of the coming Kingdom Of
that has acquired universal accepGod. Continue: ' ~ He who believes
tance. And that is the fallacy that
~ and is ' baptized will be saved.
everyone nor now saved is lost But Jesus plainly said NO MAN
condemned to .an eternal hell fire,
could come to Christ - believe which, incidentally, is also a myth.
ex.cept those speciall y called by the
The vast majority are neither saved
Father!
nor lost. Just not yet' JUDGED!
Notice now the King James transIt was our first human progenitor
lation: "Afterward he [Jesus] apthat made the Cl;IOICE . God. acpeared unto the eleven as they sat at
cepted his decision and p.rpnounced
meat . . _ And he said unto thf!m,
sentence on Adam's world for
Go ye into all the world, and preach
6,000 years - ex.cept for thos~
the gospel to every creature. He
God called for some special perthat believeth and is baptized shall
forman~e. The 6,OOO-year sentence
is about to ex.pire .. and a happy,
be saved ... " (Mark 16:14-16).
Of course NONE could believe and
joyful world of PEACE, .with eternal
be baptized EXCEPT those God the
life available to all, is now just
Father specially called. So there is
around the comer.
Jesus Christ emphatically verified
NOWHERE ANY CONTRADICTION.
The GREAT COMMISSION wa~ given
this sentence God pronoun$:~.d 0.0

merely according to the strictness of
the letter. but according to the·spirit ' or principal or obvious intent of the
law (liCorin.hians 3:6). .. .
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to the APOSTLES those ., sent
forth" ~ith the message - NOT the
lay membe!s of the Church'.

called

to a special service

What then? Did not the lay
members have any part in proclaiming the Gospel? Definitely they did,
as we have seen. Their part was to\
back up the apostles - stand behind them with their prayers, encouragement, tithes 'and offerings. They are PART OF A
WELL-ORGANIZED TEAM, as we
shall show in more detail.
And there is ' NO EVIDENCE in
either Matthew's acC'ount or
Mark's, that any were to be baptized except those God the Father
had called to a special se r vice.
NOTHING contradicts the fact that
God had withdrawn His Holy ·Spirit
from ALL, except those specially
called.
New no tice the account in
Matthew 24. This is in the Conn of
a prophecy, for our present living
generation:
T~e A Y has, "A nd this gospel of
the k in gdom shall be preached in all
the world for a witness unto -all nations; and then shall the end [of this
age] come" (Matthew 24:14).
The RSY is the same in meaning:
"And thi s gospel of the kingdom
will be preached throughout the
whole world, as a testimony to all
nations, and then the end will
come."

Church an organized body
Is the Church of God merely a
scattered, isolated number of professing Christians, each going his
own way to get out the Gospel or,
as many believe, to GET his personal salvat ion and eternal life?
'Jesus Christ specially called His
disciples, trained them to become
His apostles. To THEM - the apostles, the ones "sent fonh' ; with His
Gospel message ~
gave THE
-GREAT CO~MISSIO!", - . not to the
laity of the Church as a whole .
But .WHAT QI_,GQD'S CHURCH?
HOW ORGANIZED? It is a spiritual
-o rganism but also it is WELL
ORGANIZED, as we shall now see.
The Church is the begonen family or household of God (Ephesians
2:19). "~nd are built upon the
FOUNDATION of the apostles and
prophets, Je s us Christ Himself
being the chief corner stone"
(Ephesians 2:20).
It is, continues verse 21, like a
"building fitly framed together
[which] groweth unto an holy
TEMPLE in the Lord."
4
It is the TEMPLE to which Christ
shall come at His second coming in
GLORY! It is that body of Christ that
is the affianced BRIDE of Christ , to
be marrie d to Him (as the old covenant was a marriage) when He returns.
In Ephesians, ".
Christ also
loved the church, and gave himself
for it . . . That he might present it
to himself a GLORIOUS CHURCH
.. (Ephesians 5:25-27) in the
resurrection!
Of that sa me marriage , " . . . Alleluia! for ·the Lord God omnipotent
reigneth. Let us be glad and rejoice ,
and give honour to him: for the
MARRIAGE of the Lamb (Christ) is
come, and his wife [the resurrected
glorified Church] hath made -l}erself
ready" (Revelation 19:6-7).
It is not only a SPIRITUAL
ORGANISM - it is a well-organized
ORGANIZA TION. Notice I Corinthians 12:
.. Brethren, I would not have
you ignorant" (l Corinthians 12:1.
"But now are they many members,
YET BUT ONE BODY " (verse 20).
But it is a Well-ORGANIZED body .
"Now there are diversities of gifts,
but the same Spirit. And there are
differences of administrations, but
the same Lord. And there are
diversities of operations, but it is
the same God which worketh all in
all . . . But all these worketh that
o.Qe ~d , t~ selfsame Spirit; divid:-

He

TEXAS VISIT - Herbert W. Armstrong emer~s from hiS jet after a flight ·
to address the Big Sandy, Tex., congregation Aug. 5 (inset). [Photos by
Paul Patterson and David J. McKee]
ing to every man severally as he
will. For as the body is ONE.
"
(united, organized into cooperative
teamwork not scattered indi'viduals, each claiming to serve God
in his own way).
__
Repeating, "For as the body is
ONE, and hath many members, and
all the members of that ONE BODY,
~ing many, are ONE BODY: so als.;>
is Christ. For by ONE SPIRIT are we
all baptized into one body
..
(verses 4 to 13).
Continuing in verse 25, "That
there should be no schism [division]
in the body; but that the members
should have tile same care one fdr
another" (that is, outgoing concern
and love)_
Continuing jn' verse 28, . .. And
God hath set some in the church ,
Erst apostles, secondarily prophets,
thirdly teachers, after that miracles,
then gifts of healing , helps, governments, diversities of tongues."
. Now back to Ephesians. What
about the member who GOES OUT OF
THE CHURCH to have his own
relationship with Christ, to GET his
own salvation? He is OUTSIDE the
bqdy of Christ!
Notice, again, the "household of
God" -the CHURCH- is built upon
a FOUNDATION. Would one build a
BUILDING on a foundation of shifting
sand? God's Chu!ch is "built. upon
the FOUNDATION of the apostles_
[New Testament], and prophets [Old
Testament, whose prophecies are for
us TODA Y - I Corinthians 10: II],
Jesus Christ himself being the chief
comer stone" (Ephesians 2:19-20).
HOW WELL ORGANIZED?
" In whom all the building [the
Church] fitly framed together
groweth unto aJl holy TEMPLE in the

Lord" (verse 21).

of the knowledge of the Son of God,
unto a perfeciman, unto the measure
of the stature of the fulness of

Christ" (Ephesians 4:12-13).
What about a single t;nember - a
"joint" or "part" - going off by
himself or following a MAN instead of
the CHURCH OF't;OD that is in direct
continuous succession from the apostolic Church fOl,mded by_Christ A.D.
'3 1? He is IjKe 'a joint pieceof wood~
or stone,"'entirely outside of, and
therefore NO PART OF the BODY OF
CHRIST ~hat shall MARRY C~ist! .·
We have seen that Christ gave the
lay body of the Church the SPEClAL
MISSION to back up_ his aJX)stles in
their GOING FORTH With the Gospel to
the world - with their prayers, encouragement, tithes and offerings.
But this GIVING of their prayers,
encouragement and financial support
was GOD'S ASSIGNMENT - 'as the
very means of developing in them
God's holy, righteous character t,hat they, with the apostles ilTid
evangelists, may qualify to RULE with
and under Christ in God's Kingdom.
This very means of character development within tile laity is THE WAY
OF GIVING
not Satan's . way_ of
GETTING.
God's WAY - the WAY of His law
is GIVING of outflowing
LOVE. It is"the GIVING way!> The person who tries to be an individual
separate Christian, to GET his own
salvation, is going at it the GETTING
way-Satan'sway. And 1 would not
want to try to GET myself into God's
Kingdom by Satan 's way .
Notice again WHY God set apostles , evangelist~, 'pastors and other
elders in His Church NOT ONLY for
the Work of the ministry, being SENT
FORTii into all the world annouDcing
Christ's message of HOPE. Read it
again: It was • 'For the perfecting of
the saints
for the edifying
(enlightening, instructing] of the
bo~y of _Christ: TILL we all come in
the UNlTY of the faith, and of the
KNOWLEDGE of the Son of God, unto
perfect man .
But cannot a single separate individual EDIFY HIMSELF, outside of the
Church? Not likely - and THAT IS

or

-=-

.

Again, "From whom the whole
body fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth, according to tbe effectual
working in the measure ofevery part,
rrtaketh increase ofthe body unto the
edifying of itself in love" (Ephesians
~1~.
.
Yes, Christ ORGANIZED His
Church . .
.. And his gifts were, Ihat some
should be apostles, some prophets,
some evangelists, some pastors and
teachers" (Ephesians 4:11, RSV).
"For the perfecting of the saints, for
the work of the ministry, .for the
edifying of-the body of Christ, till we

all come.in the unity of.thLfaith,

~n~,

a

' NOT

.

GOD'S WAY.

HOW does God infuse HIS TRUTH
into the Churcb.? NOT through ~ach
individual 'Separately - but through
the apostles and other mini sters'
under tbem . .
In the time of the first ajX)stles WIl·V r,H~. !;\1Ui'f¢'I, patlll 7,1, "

Is,..
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first century - the Bible was not yet
co mpletely wrilten. God used a yery
few prophets. through whom he
communicated. The prophets gave

the message to an a'postle . Today the
Bible is co mplete . God has used no
prophets in the Church in our lime.
However. the laity of the, Church

received their teaching and instruc. tion from The aposTles: The original
12 had ' been taught by Christ in per-

son -

and so also had Paul. Jesus

Christ was the personal Word of

God. The Bible is the written Word

of God. It's all the precise same
TRUTH and TEACHING, whether from

Jesus in person, when on earth or
from the written Word of God. God's
apostle fo~ our day was taught by the
written Wo.rd of God - the SAME
IDENTICAL TEACHING!
But what of the separated
individual believer, who tries to GET
his salvatio~ aU by himself or by following some MAN or any of hundreds
of professing Christian denominations of our ,d ay? H.e is CUT OFF from
that TRUE teaching, which Christ reveals to and through Hi s apostle!
What if one in the Church
disagrees on some point of doctrine?
Then he is out of harmony with
God's Church. And GOD HAS ONLY
THE ONE CHURCH.
And all in the Church are commanded to speak the same thing and it must be what CHRIST, either in
person or by written Wo rd, has
taught His apostle.
To the church at Corinth. the apostle Paul wrote: "Now I beseech you,
brethren, by the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, ' that ye a1l speak the
same thing" (I Corinthians 1:10).
Some of them wanted to follow Peter,
some wanted to foHow Apol1os·,· some
Pau1. But, PAUL was their aJXJstle and
Christ !aught . f~m ,by P.AUL" ,.(..,
-' The 'sepaiareCl IIldividuarbeliever
will follow his own idea of God's
truth. THAT IS NOT GOD'S WAY.
God in His almighty wisdom, has

raise~ ~p the CHURCH, as HIS MEANS
of teaching all the SAME TRUTH - all
speaking the SAME THING! Not each
individual his own thing!

God raised up the CHURCH, not
only that its apostles and evangelists
go into all the world announcing the
GOOD NEWS of the coming Kingdom
of God, but also as the very means for
the general body of lay members to
develop God's own holy righteous
CHARACTER - by means of GIVING
- giving their.continuous prayers for
the apostle, giving their encouragement, tithes and offerings.
WHAT then, of the person who follows after a inan outside the Church
or tries to GET his salvation sim·
ply by GETTING and not GIVING that
which members are to give to the
Church's Work? ' Consider Jesus'
parable of the pounds in Luke 19 .
The pound 1s the ' British unit of
money. Jesus illustrated Himself giv.
ing each 'member, on conversion,
one pound ~ representing thj: Holy
Spirit given at conversion, But the
Christian MUST GROW in grace and
Christ's knowledge. As he does, by
GIVING in the Church, he receives an
increasing- amount of God's Spirit.
The isolated, separated member will
probably LOSE OUT (see Luke

19:20-24).

Why the Church?
Finally, WHY the Church? WHY
did not Christ just "save" separated
individuals? What is the REAL PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH?
like most everything in the Bible,
the purpose and function of the
Church has been grossly misunder·
stood ~ The entire world has been deceived by Satan (Revelation 12:9) .
Jesus had not come on a soulsaving crusade, The most' wide·
spread false assumption of all is that
Christ is contesting against Satan to
" 'get everybody saved"Now!;' And
with it, the SUPROsition that all not
saved are "LOST" - condemned!
They are . neither, They are not yet

JUDGED!
But in Adam, by his decision, all
humanity has been sentenced to
6,000 years of being completely eut
off from God! That is, all except the
comparative very few specifically
called for a special mission.
Jesus Christ, 1 repeat, emphat.
cally verified this 6,OOO·year sen·
tence (John 6:44). No scripture can
or does contradict that plain statement of Jesus.
Jesus called, chose, and for 3Y.z
years trained His apostles to become,
with Him and the prophets, the
FOUNDATION on which the Church
was built. Also He set the example,
those 31f.z years, for His apostles, in
proclaiming (announcing) the coming KINGOOM OF GOD, Then Christ
died for the sins of humanity and was
resurrected and ascended to God's
throne in heaven,
On the day of Pentecost A,D. 31
He sent the Holy Spirit in a great
manifestation, both visible and audible, to found His Church.
On tliat day of Pentecost, it was
Peter, chief apostle, who proclaimed
the Gospel inessag~ - and . God
ADDED 3,000 baptized that same

day.
A day or so later - very possibly
the very 'next day - Peter and John
healed the cripple and Peter preached
the Gospel. God ADDED another
2,000 to the Church,
It is significant, and generally unrealized, that neither Jesus nor the
apostles embarked ' on any soulsaving crusade, which is a modern
Protestant practice. The apostles, as
Jesus had done, proclaimed the_Gos pel - the GOOD NEWS of a coming
BETTER WORLD. It was not an emotional pleading, "Won't you give
your heart to the Lord?"
.
'l'rue, because unbelieving Jews
did not accept Jesus as their promised .
Messiah, the apostles, at first, put
special emphasis on the fact they
were e'yewitnesses to Jesus' Messiahship abd- res'lifrectlc;i1:( They had
been with Him 3'h years before He
was crucified, and 40 days after He
rose from the dead.

Stan Rader transcript on 'Quest"'
Herbert W. Armstrong am;l
Stanley Rader, general counsel to
Mr . Armstrong, traveled to
Phoenix, Ariz., July 29 for Sab-,
bath services, Mr. Armstrong's
sennon was taped for a future
World Tomorrow telecast follow, inganaddrfssbyMr.Raderonthe
subject of Quest magazine. Excerpts from Mr, Rader's comments are reprinted here.
When we established Quest, we
had ce rtain ideas in mind, We
thought it would be a' good idea if we
would be able to establ ish the finest
magaiine in the country without a
religious message. We already knew
that we had the finest religious
magazine in the world - The Plain
Truth, And we knew that with all of
our otlier efforts - 'television, radio
included, and all of our booklets, The
Pwin Truth and The Good News there were people in the world, particularly in the United States ,' we
could not reach with our religion's
publications,
We felt it necessary to reach those
people - to at least make them aware
of the Wor19wide Churc.h of God.
And we felt one way to do that
would be to make them aware the
publisher of the finest secular
magaz ine in the world was the Am. bassador International Cultural
Foundation {AICF], of .w hich Me. '
Armstro~g of course is the chairman
and founder. (Naturally, we.
never hide the fact that the primary
financial support of tlie foundation
comes from the Worldwide Church
ofGod ,)Thc rc:a'soning wil5the fincst

.

The GOOD NEWS

magazine in the United States would
be closely identified, of course, with
the publisher, AICF . In turn ,
everyone
would
know
the
Worldwide Church of God was responsible for it.
Now we have accomplished all of
that. As a matter of fact, that's exactly whaHook place. Quest has been
established and it is a success. It is so
successful in doing what it was sup_ posed to do, two of the major television cetworks have approached us
just because they picked up the rumor
that maybe Quest would be for sale.
They want to buy because they want
to make Quest the flag ship of their
publishing empires.
Each of those two companies has
very substantial publishing holdings,
but they don't have a magazine like

Quest.
Now, to remind you of what we
intended to do with Quest in addition
to making it t·he best magazine of its
kind, we also should perhaps keep in
mind what we did not intend to do.
We did not 'iil'tend to reach any group
of, people in the biblical. idiom , nor
did we intend to reach them with a
biblical message directly,
We were looking more atQuest asa
public relations vehicle, as I described, so that people would be more
aware of. the Worldwide Church of

God.
We knew that there would be some
difficulty when we began to publish a
, secular Plagazine, We knew that
some Church members would not
understand what appeared to them to
be differences in philosophy, differ' ences in approach, even maybe differences in those things that might be

undtrSlood as'being basic principles:

But we thought the ministry as a
whole would be able to clear that up .
We knew that there might be some
confusion, and certainly there was,
I recognized these things before,
as did Me. Armstcong, because they
were easily predictable. Just as it was
predictable that there was a Ig reat risk
in trying to establish a new
magazine , because only about 10
new magazines a year survive out of
400 efforts. We also knew we were
taki~g. what f have called, a leap of
faith into a void unoccupied by any
other publication in the world when
we went ahead with a magazine in the
. sec ular field. A magazine, mind you,
that wa s altempting to strengthen
spiritual , intellect ual and other im·
portant cultural educational bonds
between' peoples everywhere,
And we didn't want to emphasize
the bad things in life, We wanted to
emphasize the good ' things in
life .
Notwithstanding what I've just
said, notwithstanding Me. Armstrons:' s awareness of the prob lems or my awareness of the problems, I knew from the very first issue
that it was going to be much worse,
Not because of what was contained in
the issue , not because of the article
content, not because of the cover., not
because of the advertisements, not
because of the photographs and not
because of any other illustration or
caption or headline or subhead. I
knew immediately within several
. days because, by coincidence, J had
to go to New York on business for the
Church.
When I arrived, I met a Church
member whom Mr . Armstrong and I
know · qui1e · ~ell ·.

When he met me.
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But they did proclaim the same
from' God, is due to END in our pres·
message Jesus ha? taught them - the
ent living generation. This world
coming Kingdom of God. It was not
now - still Satan's world except for
a begging for souls. ", , . The Lord
God's CHURCH - is fast plunging
added to the Church such as should
into the supreme CRISIS of world
be saved" (Acts 2:47).
tribulation. But it is said to be "darkest just before dawn!"
When the apostles met with fierce
Then, SUDDENLY, when least expersecution, imprisonment and
pected by the cut-~ff world, Jesus
threat, the laity of the Church
ENCOURAGED them , prayed heartChrist will come in supreme superrendingly for them, supported them
natural POWER AND GLORY! Yes, " 'at
financially.
such ,an hour as ye think not, :' said
Jesus.
So, let the truth be clarified once
His CHURCH will have been made
and for all, the PURPOSE of the
.ready!
\~
Church was NOT to "get the world
"For this we say unto you by the
saved NOW!"
word of the Lord, that we which are
God's PURPO~E i~ raising up His
alive and remain unto the coming of
Church, in a world othe~ise CUT
the Lord ~hall not prevent {precede)
OFF from _G od, was dual:
them that are asleep [dead). For the
I) To provide a united body' of
Lord himself shall descend from
Spirit-led believers to ,back up the
heaven with a shout, with the voice
apostles (and evangelists) who had
of the archangel, and with the trump
been specially trained to GO FORTH
of God: and the dead in Christ shall
into all the world with Christ's Gosrise first: Then we which are alive
pel message. ALL this , as their part.in
and remain shall be caught up toTH,E GREAT COMMISSION. Theirs was
gether with them in the clouds, to
a WORK OF GIVING, giving of their
meet the Lord in the air: and so' shall
prayers, their encouragement and fiwe ever be with the Lord" (I Thesnancial support of the ORGANIZED
salonians,
4: 15 - 17). He is coming to
Gospel WORK, And this is GOD'S ,
RULE ALL THE EARTH!
means 'oJ, and the craining ground
Then shall be fulfilled Revelation
for:
19:6-7, the mighty voice of the arch2) The overcoming of Satan, .and
angel shouting, "ALLELUIA! for the
the constant development of that
Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Let
holy, righteous CHARACTER - thus
us be glad and rejoice." The Church,
qualifying them to sit with Christ on
resurrected IN GLORY, shall reign
the throne of earthwide .GOVERN·
with Christ a thousand years!
MENT.
Satan will be banished. qod will
GOD'S WAY of developing His holy
call
ALL LIVING to His salvation.
character was THE GIVING WAY.
After tOe millennium shall come the
GOD'S way of life is the GIVtNG way
GREAT
WHITE THRONE JUDGMENT
of outgoing LOVE. Satan's way is
(Revelation 20: 11-12) when all who
INcoming self-advantage - hostility
had been cut off from God for 6,000
to GQd's way and to His Church.
years shall be re surrected MORTALThose who allow an atli1ude of
and all called to God's salvation and
hostility and rebellion against God's
eternal
life!
Church - and God' s GOVERNMENT
Then, the glorious eternity beyond
within His Church - to cause them
all saints then immortal. "
to leave, and go il alone or follow a
i"heriting the transcendent hJ.lman
MAN, are seeking merely TO GET
potentia'l - RENEWING THE FACE OF
salvation FOR THE SELF! That is NOT
ALL qE~;'t-YEO ,t:'!":i~J':lETS" ~J..r:-:I~HING ...,
God's w .... Y!
' THE GLORIOUS BE .... UTIFUL CREATION
The GLORY on beyond
THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE E}'lDLESS
Ha'ppily, the 6,OOO-year sentence
UNIVERSE - in happiness, joy and
on Adam's world, - being cut off
GLORY!
he was delighted. He said: "Mr.
Rader, I can't tell you h9W happy I
am. I can't tell you how pleased I am,
I just received my firsl copy of
Quest," - And then lie said, "But I
have to tell you, Mr. Rader, I have to
wait to the weekend to read it ' because I haven't had a chance to study
it." _ And I said, "Please don't study it.
It' s not a textbook. It' s not designed
for a classroom. It's not to take the
place of the Bible or your correspondence course. It is intended to amuse,
enlertain and infonn, in a very general
way , some people. Please don't
study it." .
BUI I kne-.w then there would be
grave problems , beca use if people
thQughfthat the idea of a magazine of
that nature was to study it, il would
be a disaster for the Church.
At any rate, we have suffered ~ith
the problem, Last December, befo're
Mr. Armstrong's return to Pasadena
for the annual board meeting, I went
to him and told him there were a good
number of people within the Church,
I had been led to believe, who did not
understand Quest. And there was a
certain number of the ministers who
did
not
understand
Quest.
Consequently, because of that, COU,
pled with the fact it appeared the
magazine was costing more than the
·financial people in the Church had
ant·icipated, I recommended to him
that S90neror later we think of divesting ourselves of the magazine ..
And ~hat'se·xaclly what he told the
board members about the 3rd day o~
January, that we would give the
magazine a year, We would then take
another look at it to see whether we
could make people within the Church
understand what it was all about, so
there would be no probl:!ms, and to
see what the financial results

would be.

.

Me. Armstrong and I looked at it
again during the spring and he decided we weren't able to promise we
would be able to make the. Church
people understand what the purpose
of the magazine was.
.
He then told me, "Let'.s get the
Church out ofiit as quickly as possi·
ble. " So what I'vedone i'n a very short
period or'time - actually three
~eeks is to eliminate all of the
Church participation in the manage~
ment of the magazine on a day-by·
day basis.
There is some hope more and more
people within the Church' will better.
understand what the magazine is
about ; while we're in this process of
seeing it is sold to the best possible
buyer. And by that, I don't ~m ly
mean that we're going to try to sell it
fo somebody for the most m"oney.
We're going to try to max:imize the
recovery tTl terms of dollars and
cents. but we want the magazine to
• be taken on by somebody who will
have the same respect for its editorial
values,
The magazine is recognized all
over the United States by knowl-/
degeable people in the industry' and
by a certain number of people who do
subscribe to it. And we don't want
the magazine to just simply perish.
We don't want someone to take it and
distort it because it will continue,
even in other" hands, to bear Me.
Armstron'g 's name as founder of the
magazine. And it will continue to
playa very important role, I think, in
the cultural life of the United States. I
think that· is significant.
J k.now that during this next year
we will find more and more evidem:e
. , , that tculy this is the end' time,
We do have a great mission ahead of
us, which of course, is to make people more and more aware of the

message.. I

, .I' J
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"Whatever it is that frustrates you
can be turned around and made to work
for you."

Campers
head home

GUEST SPEAKERS - Tom SuHivan. left, sings a song during part of his
tal k to SEP campers at Orr, Minn . Right: Paul Yearout makes his point.

The two men spoke during both sessions of this year's summer program.
[photos by Ron DickJ

Guest speakers turn to teens'
By Klaus Rothe
ORR. Minn. - " Become all you
can be, take what you view as your
d isadvantage and tum it into your
advantage." says actor and singer
Tom Sullivan. He attempted to cap.
ture the imagination of hundreds of
Church youths at this year's summer

cam p relating how hi s bli ndness does
not SlOp him from pitching on a
baseball learn, skydiving. making
the Olympic wrestling team. saving
hi s daughter's life aflcr she had fa ll en
into a sw imming pool o r, for that
matter, waterskiing in Lake Pelic1a n .

,. Anybody have things about
themselves they don't like?" he asks
the kids, who come from all over the
United States and Canada. "What.
yo u're short? rm blind. what does
that matter?"

An inconvenience
He plays a small e lectric o rgan and
sings a popular song, ... Short peo-

YOU'er
makes trek
PLYMOUTH , Engla nd - With
three other boys, 16-year-old YOU
member Philip Jewe ll , o ldest son of
so uthwest -area ministe r, John A .
Jewell, arrived back here July 7 after
a 220-mile trek alo ng the canal towpaths from the London docks to the
ancient .. Roman city of C hester in
northwest E ngland .
The teenagers were given a gra nt
of 150 pounds (about $285) by t he
Rotary Club here to help with expenses and were seen off on the fi rst
stage of their trip by the club presi dent.
The group had two ai ms for undertaking thi s two-week expedition .
First of all they hoped to prove it is
possible to use the towpaths, of
which there is a large and unused
network , for both hardened hiker and
the Sunday stroller. Secondl y, this
exped ition and practical-re search
project is being accepted towards the'
Gold Award of the Duke of Edinburgh award scheme.
Sometimes using youth hostels ,
but mainly campi ng close to the canals , they cooked and' prepared all
their own meals and, despite bad
weather . and blistered feet , maintained their tight schedule of averaging ove r 20 miles a day to arrive in
Chester a day early.
They chose to return home by
train . •
"

"Inconvenience only means that you have to find another way to
do the same job. "

ORR, Minn . - Another year of
the Summe r Educational Program
(SEP) came to a close Aug. 2 as
campers from all over the United
States and Canada headed home.
Jim Thornhill , SEP director. said,
"It's been a very succe ssful year. We
had one of the best crews of cou nselors and workers we've eve r had .. ,
Over 600 youths. ages 12 to 19.
allended one of two sessio ns in the
Ch urc h -owned ca mp lo ca ted in
northeast Minnesota.
Alo ng w ith trad itional wate r activities ard outdoor.sessions such as
rock climbing, a program under a
newly created Educational Se rvice
Department was tried this year. ac cording to Ron Dick. ass istant YOU
d irector headi ng the department.
Highlight s of the project were
guest speakers Tom Su lli van and
Paul Yearout (see anicie. this page).
In addition to guest lecturers the
prog ram . included week ly Sabbath
se rvice s designed around topics
picked as most interesting by campers the previous ye<lr .
Rounding out the program were
three 70-minute periods on the effects of good grooming and dress,
compe titio n in the light of
spo rtsmanship and an open di sc uss ion on a theolog ica l topic such as
how to keep the Sabbalh .

pie got no reason. short people got no
reaSOn to live' - except that they can
beat everybody else at things if they
want to.
" Remember this word because it's
an imponant one: inconvenience.
That' s a lot better than handicap.
See. hand icap implies all the things
that I don't like. Handicapped means
dependent , helpless.
., Inconvenienced is what all of us
are. Inconvenienced onl y means that
you have 10 find another way to dQ
the same job. W hatever it is that frustrates you is your inconvenience ,
causes your dep ression. can be
turned aro und and made to work fo r
you
He shows his abilit y to laug h at his
own handicap - inconvenience by claiming" more than anyone else

"The last thing
you want to hear
from a guy like me is
advice. What you
want is experience."
in the world, I went on a lot of blind
dates."
Now married with two children,
Tom Sullivan says hi s little girl understands best. "Is your daddy
blind?" his little girl was asked. She
said , "Yes, he is." The friend asked,
" What does blind mean?" " Well ,
blind means that Daddy can't see, bUI
God taught him other stuff."
He co ntinues, "Now listen,
everyo ne of us, especiall y at your
age, are competitive; you think that
yo u have to win. The only thing you
have to do is to do best that you can
do. If you do that , you have accomplished all there is in this life to ac complish .
"What' s important is that you try.
For example I'm a distance runner,
and I'm never go ing to be a great,
. great marathoner, but I'm go~ng to I
run the marathon in so mewhe re
around three hou rs in the next year.
It' s nowhere near as good as Frank
Shorter does it or some other people ,
but 1'm happy about it because it's
my accompli shment.'·
He leaves them with this bit of
advice : '. Ask who and what you are

THE RACE IS ON - SEP campers put thei r skills to the test at July 4th festivities at Orr, Minn. Th e second
camping session drew to a close Aug. 2. [Photo by Ron Dick]
and make it work for you. Become all
you ca n be."

dilion because you've never used
them yet."

'Older than germs'
A second guest speaker thi s year
was Pau l Yearout , a lecturer who has
made appeara nces in over 4,()(X) junior and se nior high schools and college campuses. He says he is "older
than germs." If the audience seems a
bit skeptical this man could have the
ability, much less the desire, to reach
them it i's sho rt-li ved.
O ne- half ho ur passes and this
e nerget ic speaker commands the respect of the hundreds of teens listening as he says, "The last thing you
want to hear from a guy like me is
advice. What you want is expe rience. Hey. experience is a grea~
teacher, but I can assure you if you
insist on learni ng everything the rest·
of your life only by yo ur personal
experience, YQu're going to be in for
one rough time.
, " .You. see, I happen to believe that
God gave yo u brains. Well, most of
you. And some of 'yo u have brains
that are in absolutely brand new ~o n - .

Product of parenting
"Each one of yo u in this audie nce
is a product "f the home out o( whic h
you came. You're a product of parenting, whatever kind of parenting
yo u had , your own or some s ubstitute . And that doesn't give you justifica ti on for throwing yo ur life
away. Jt doesn't mean you can't
change ...
He cites the junior high sc hool
level as having the most problems.
" I think the reason the social problems are so great at that age level is
because girls bas icall y m ature
biologically and physiologically ·
about two years ahead of guys. But I
want to warn yo u gals, when the fellows catch up , they're always trying
to make up for lost time.
!
ut I'm amazed how manj little
girl, J see around the country Joday
who , by the time they get \fl the
seventh and eighth grades, $eem ingly' have been prQgramed b~ TV.,'
magazines, movies and I presume

"a

unwise parents. And I see so many
. seventh and eighth-g rade-year olds
goi ng around wit h Ihis att itude. 'Oh.
I' m a woman.' ..
Now if a young lady at this point in
time believes she's a woman, she obviously wants a man . And the problem is when a girl in the seventh
grade look s at a boy in the seventh
grade. she has no idea' what she's
looki ng at because seventh-grade
boys have no idea what they are. The
on ly one that co uld love a boy in the
seventh grade is God and his mother,
and his mother has a hard time."
His talk , large ly about the sex ual
pitfalls plaguing youth, continues.
He ' Ieaves them with a question.
"Yo u're tomorrow's fa milie s.
tomorrow 's parents. Are yo u prepared? Are you willing to measure up
to the challenge to go against the
trend, and to fulfill the God-given
responsibility of being a husband and
wi fe and a parenq That's the crucial
question. Prepare yourselves now by
dynamic, successful , victorious liv:' ing through the powerofOod in your
life . Andyou ' llbe giad that youdic!. "

"I happen to believe God gave you brains. And some of you have
brains that are in absolutely brand new condition because you've
never used them yet."
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Southwest takes track and field
F ASADEN A - The Southwest
YOU regional track-and·field team
caplUred first place in YOU's third

annual nalional track-and-field competition July 25 and 26 here.
Some 240 young athletes and their

chape ro ns journeyed to Pasadena
from across the ' United States and

Canada to compete.
The SOlllhwest team. representing
youths from Arizona. Nevada and '
California. earned 146 points to take
the trophy undf:T sunny. albeit
smoggy skies.
.
Following close behind in second
place was the Northeast region with
\35.5 points.
The Great Lakes region ran up 116
points' to take third place. (See complete team standings. this page.)

was the only other record breaker in
this year's competition. She ran the
two-mile race in 12:55 minutes, bettering the record set by another
12-year-old. Carrie Foret of Tampa,
Ra .• last year. (See complete listing,
this page.)
The meet also included the national golf c hampionship held on a
nearby co urse. Winners are listed
below.

All participants were housed on
White, GL, 48 ' 10"; and 3. LeRoy
the Ambassador College campus durEaston, NW, 44' 11". Record :
ing their week' s stay in California.
Jeff Hermanson, NW, 52 ' 3Y2",
The group visited sites Qf interest in·
1976.
c1uding Disneyland and California
Boys' discus: 1. Mike White,
, beaches.
GL, 128' 1"; 2. Greg Williams,
Many of the athletes were able to .. SE, 124' 8"; and 3. Tom Magee,
see world-class high jumper Dwight
Canada, 118' 3y,". Record: Mike
Stones work out during their stay as
Pendleton, GL, 155' 4'12" , 1976.
he made his customary practice '
Girls' 100·yard dash: 1. Lavon
j1,lmps on the Amba~<:;(l dor track.
Walker, NE , 11'.6; 2. Sarah

TRACK~AND-FIELD RE8ULT8

Golf finals (par 72): 1. Tom
Dennis, 79; 2. Jeff Stafford. 81;
and 3. Greg Vallet, 86:
Points were scored for each indiBoys' 100·yard dash: 1. Phil
vidual or learn who placed in one of
Greenwood, SW, 10.4; 2. Mickey
six possible positions. start ing witn
Perry, NE, 10.6; and 3. Stephen
I point for sixth place and going up
Welch , SC , 10.7. Tied record:
to 10 points for first place in each
Norman Olive, SW, foA, 1976:
event.
Boys' 220·yard dash: 1. Phil
Phil Greenwood of Pasadena and
Greenwood, SW , 23.3; 2.
Lilla Rose Blake of San Jose, Calif.,
Stephen welch, SC, 23.8; and 3.
led the Southwesterners with five
Dave Mitchell, NE, 23.8. Tied rec·
first-place victories between them.
. ord: Norman Olive , SW, 23.3,
• Blake and Greenwood won the
1976.
most valuable performer, female and
Boys' 440·yard dash: 1. Scott
male. awards, respectively . Sharing
Peterson, Canada, 52.9; 2. Bruce
the most valuable male performer
Arnold, NE, 53.2; and 3. Donnis
award was David Dodson of St.
Edwards, SW. 53.6. Record: Jer·
Petersburg, Aa., who represented
ral Richardson, SE. 51.8, 1976.
the Southeast region. Dodson won
Boys' ·880·y.ard run: 1. Ken
gold medals in the mile and two-mile
Zader, NE, 2:02.4; 2. Paul Ed·
runs. breaking the existing records in
wards. SW: 2:03; and 3. Glen
each event. His time for the mile wasMitchell , Mtn .• 2:03.4. Record :
4:21.6 and 9:37.7 in the two-mile.
Luke Przeslawski , GL, 2:00.2,
Other notable athletes incl.uded
1977.
.
Lavon Walker from Hampton. Va .•
Boys' mile run: 1. David Dod·
who spearheaded the move to second
son, SE : 4:21.6; 2. Michael
place (or the Northeastern re gion by
Machin, SC, 4:28.9; and 3. Bob
breaking the record in the gi rls: long
Palacios, SW, 4:29.6. New ree- .
jump wl!f'!.::.a:.-17, .f~~.f6* .,inche;s.Jeap. ",. oid'" David Dodson; ··SE: ':4:2-r.6, !"
She also placed first in the girls'
1978.
IOO-yard dash, running the course in
Boys' two-mile run: 1. David
11.6 seconds.
.
Dodson , SE, 9 :37.7; 2. Bob
The Northeastern region's Mickey
Palacios, SW, 9:38.3; and 3. :rom
Perry of ~apitol Heights, Md .• Don
Huber, Canada, 9:43.9. New rec·
Crisp of Richwood, ·Ohio. and Ken _ ord: David DodSOn, SE, 9:37.7,
Zadar of Parma. Ohio, also won their
1978.
respective events in the long jump,
triple jump and 880-yard run. .
South Central's 12 -year-old
Tammy Smail of Jackson , Miss.,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Boys' 440·yard relay: 1. South
Central, 45.0; 2. Great Lakes ,
45.3; and 3. Northeast, 46.2.
Record: South Central, 44.97,
1977.
Boys ' ' mile relay: 1. Great
Lakes, 3:36.1; 2. Canada, 3:42.1;
and 3: Southwest, 3:42.1. Record:
Southwest, 3:31.34,1977.
Boys' l20·yard high hurdles:
1. Ricky Gibson, GL, 16.3; 2.
Richard Hoot, NE, 16.4; and 3.
Terry Dotson, SC, 16.5. Record:
Ricky Gibson, GL, 16.3, 1978.
Boys' triple jump: 1. Don
Crisp, NE, 42' 4v."; 2. Tris An· "
derson, NC, 41 ' 2'12"; and 3.
Donnis Edwards, SW, 40' 9".
Record : Gary Wise, SW, 44' 11 ",
1976.
Boys ' high jump: 1. Doug
Norkus, GL , 6'; 2. Michael
Machin, SC, 5'.1 1 "; and 3. Steve
Owens, NC, 5' 10" Record:
Robert Gordon, SC, .6' 4", 1977.
Boys' long jump: 1. Mickey
Perry, NE, 22' 5";2. Calvin Mills,
GL, 20' 5"; and 3. Dexter Collier,
§,E~\ 1~ ' 10 '; . _R~corql: Gary' Wise.
' SW, 23' 3W ':f976.
Boys' pole vault: 1. Bill john'
son, NW, 11 ' 6" ; 2. Joe Nehk,
NC, 10' 6"; and 3. Ron Allen,
Mtn., 10' 6". Record: Bill Rippeon,
NE, 12' 0",1975.
Boys' shot p~t : 1. James
Cook, SC, 49' 8'12"; 2. Mike

REGIONAL SCORES
Southwest .
.. 146
Northeast.
. 135Y2
Great Lakes
... 116
. .106
South Central. ..
Southeast
.. .... 93
North Central
.. .. 85
. ........ 83
Canada
... 65
Northwest
M9untain ............. 29 1/2

Campbell, SE, 11.8; and 3.
Michelle Hardwick, SW, 11.9.
New record: Lavon Walker, ' NE,
11.6,1978.
Girls' 220·yard dash: 1. Jean·
nie Arnold, SW, 26.7; 2. Sarah
Campbell, SE, 26.9; and 3. Deb·
bie Dupuis. Canada, 27_9. Record: Anita Kieler, NE, 26.37, 1977.
Girls' 440·yard dash : 1. Lilla
Rose Blake, SW, 59.7; 2. Anita
White, NE, 1:00.5: and 3. Debbie
Dupuis, Canada, 1 :02.5. Record:
Lilla Rose Blake, NE, 58.04, 1977.
Girls' 880·yard run: 1. Lilla
Rose Blake, SW, 2:27.6; 2. Lea
Guandroue,.Canada, 2:33.8; and ~
3. Ruth Andreas, NC, ' 2:38.7.
Record: Lilla Rose Blake, NE,
2:18.8,1977.
Girls' mile run: 1. Lilla Rose
Blake, SW, 5:47.9; 2. Sue Crouch,
NC, 5:51.3; and 3. Lea- Guand·
roue, Canada, 5:51 .3. Record:
Carrie Foret, SE, 5:44.29, 1977.
GIrls' two-mile run: 1. Tammy

Smail, SC , 12:55.5; 2. Janie
Drinkwine, NE , 13:09.9; and 3.
Cathy SI. Charles, GL, 13:12.6.
New record: Tammy Smail, SC,
12:55.5, 1978.
Girls' · 440·yard relay: 1.
Southwest, 52.6; 2. Great Lakes.,
52.7; and 3. North Central, 54.8.
Record: Northeast, 51.72, 1977.
Girls' 880·yard relay: 1
Southwest, 1 :54; 2. Southeast,
1 :54.9; and 3. South Central, '
1 :54.9. Record: Northeast,
1 :47.23, 1977.
Girls' 80-yard low hurdles: 1.
Karen Lutes, SC, 11 .3;' 2. Ardys
Parman, NW, 11.6; and 3. Melody
Love, GL, 11.7. Tied record:
Theresa Goethals, NW, 11.3,
1976.
Girls' high jump: 1. Karen
Lutes , SE, 5' 2"; 2. Shelley
Goethals, NW, 5' 2"; and3. Linda
Person, SE, 4' 10". Record:
Theresa ·Goethals, NW,5' 6",
1977. Girls' long jump: 1. Lavon
_walker, NE, 17' 6'1,'; 2. Alice
Richardson , SE, 15' 7'14"; and 3.
Kim Maxwell, SW. 15' 21/4" . New
[ecord: Lavo'n Walker, 17' 6lf4''' ,
1·978.
.
Girls' . shot put: 1. Val Bobe,
GL, 37' 7'12"; 2. Anita Gloe, NC,
37' 4Y2"; and 3. Bertha Brandon,
NE, 33' 10". Record: Anita Gloe,
NC, 39' 7'1,", 1977.
Girls' discus: 1 :-Anita Gloe,
NC, 118'; 2. Reba Powers, GL,
102' 10'12"; and 3. Bertha Bran·
don, NE, 97' 11". Record: Anita
Gloe, NC, 123' 4", 1977.
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Filipinos hold conference

Ministers meet
By Pete Melendez

All

MANILA.. Philippines10
ordained ministers in the Philippines.
· together with seven deacons and assistants. met here July 26 to 29 fO'r a.
yearly conference. Co lin Adair . regional director and pastor. presic!ed
over the meetings.
Mr. Adair summar ized the state of
God's Work during the last fiscal
yea r . both worldwide and in the
Philippines. Concerning the recent
changes in administration at the
Church's Pasadena headquarters, he
expressed confidence that the reorgani zaticin ofpod's Work would result in renewed growth.
The local 'church pastors gave reports of developments in their respective areas. "In general the reports
were very encouraging and prospects
for growt h are good," Mr. Adair
said.
Overall. 88 members were added to
the Worldwide Church of God in the
Philippin~s this past fiscal year, fO'r a
total memberShip now of I ,903 - a 5
percent growth over the previous
year.
" The Pt.ilippine church now ranks
fourth in Church membership
[behind Canada. Australia and
England} outside the U.S.A .... Mr.
Adair said.
Financially, the Work here was 2
· percent better in incoml;! for the fiscal
year 1977-78. as of May 31, than the
same period in ' the previous fiscal
year. With hoped-for growth in
membership this new fiscal year,
plu s savings expected from moving
,the office facilities to a much lowercost building, more money should be
available to get out TJie Ploin Truth
and otherJiterature to more people in
" tbis country. At present, -the PT
cir~u.ration here is.at 30;000 c~pies.
.:'. St'ight rej'isions in ministerial assignL
m ents ," to cope better with ·the
growing needs of tl"fe churches, were
ap_nounced by Mr . Adair.
.
Preaching elder Pedro Ortiguero,
who until June this year was a roving
pastor (without a congregation to directly pastor) for the enhre Luzon
'a nd neighboring islands. isnow reas· . signed to. pastor, the.Cagayan Valley

and central Luzon chu rch areas. The
hitler incl~.de~ i'the. (&ngr~~ilj.iQn, at .',~.~
San Fernando, Pampanga. ' He will
also conduct the new outlying Bible
study in Santiago. Isabe la. .
Local elder Bienvenido Macaraeg
Jr. now takes charge. of the Hocos
church area previously overseen by
Mr. Ortiguero. Mr. Macaraeg will
continue 10 pastor the ·Benguet and
Pangasinan congregations and will
conduct the outlying Bible study in
San Fernando. La Union.
Preaching elder and coordinatingpastor for district areas Pacifico
-"Pike" Mirto williemporarily oversee the Southern Tagalog church
area, includin g the congregation in
San Pablo City, Laguna. He is as- ;
sisted in Laguna by Samuel Librojo.a
local elder not in the Work·semploy.
Reynaldo Taniajura. tht: lone
ministerial trainee here , is designated
as acting pastor of the Sicol ch urch
area, which includes the congregation in Naga City and the outlying
Bible stcdy in Legaspi City.
Locai"elder Encardio Benitez is
named pastor of the northern Mindanao church area, which had been
overseen previously by local elder
Edmond Macaraeg. Mr. Benitez"
pastorate includes the congregations
in Bukidnon and Misamis Oriental
and the outlying Bible study in Butuan City.
Colin Adair continues to pastor the
metropolitan Manila church area, assisted by two local elders net em-.
ployed by the Work ' - Felix Ma'~
nubay Jr. and Maxzix Fabricante.
Preaching eider Jose Raduban re;
mains as pastor of the three church
. areas in the Vi sayan group of islandS ,
[_Western, Central and Eastern
Yisayas] .. ·His assigilmeni' il'i~l~des . l
the"congregations in)10)19. ~egtos .,;
Occiden.tar <;I.nd-Cebu, '" and outlying
Bible stuaies in' the fities 'of Tagbilaran and Tadoban.
Edmond Macaraeg w'iIl continue
to pastor the troubled ZamboangaSulu cllurch area and ,the squthem
Mindanao . area', which includes the
congregations in Davao Oriental and
Davao del Norte, and the outlying
Bible·study- i~ . Davao-CitY f"
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An open letter from C. Wayne Cole
The following leiter from C.
Wayne Cole, director of the
ministry and personal assislant 10
Herbert W. Armstrong. is reprinted from the July 31 Pastor's
RejXHt by request of Mr . Arm.strong.

,

I

\

.... I have known Ted Ar~strong a
long time . In the late 19305 - now
we chucked rocks
al the same woodpiles behind
schoolhouses where Mr. Herbert

40 years ago -

Armstrong was- speaking to small

groups of Church ' of God people.
On several occasions during recent
years. Ted has reminded me of this
long-standing personal relationship.
Dick Annslrong was one of the
best and closest buddies I ever had.
We were inseparable friends during
the early 19505 while sI u4ents at
Ambassador College. Dick and I
. spent four or five days in San Fran,cisco in the spring of 1951 so we
could be with Ted as much time as
possible before he headed for Korea
on board the aircra ft carrier
Ameitam . .
I love Garner Ted Armstrong. He
is not ~y enemy. We have been
brothers in Christ and personal
friends. Pe rsonall y, I have no ill
feelings toward Ted ev~n now.
But, fellow ministers.' what
Ga~ner Ted Amstrong' is now
doing is wrong. It is not to be respected nor accepted! Ted has now
embarked on an act of bold de fiance against the Work you have
commined your live s to, against our
(God's) human leader and Ted' s
human father. Mr. Herb~rl W.
. Armstrong. against his own founda·
tions in Christ (because without
God's Church, Ted Armstrong
would have been nobody so far as
the Church goes, with no position
or authority a s a minister), and
against our great God in' heaven .
The move by Ted Armstrong to
branch out on hi s own, 10 sct up his
own organization. his own church,
is a deliberate act of rebellion and
defiance against the very Church of
Goq, against the Church that traces
its history right back to the days of
Jesus Christ, .the Founder of our
faith and way of life.
Fellows. any act of challenge
and/or defiance against this Church
is an act against the authority by
which you and I derive our authority to serve as ministers and servants of God!
Where did Garner Ted Armstrong get his authority to serve as a
minister of Jesus Christ? Does he
have any right or authority to present himself as and to conduct himself as a minister of Christ oth'er
thall by the authorit), of God in this
Church, which ordained him ill10
the ministry? No!
How many times have we heard
Ted say that he believed he was ordained by a man who was ordained
by a man who was ordained by a
man who was ordained by a man
and so on, all the way back through
the earliest apostles and to Jesus
Christ Himself. 1 first heard this
concept expounded by Ted, and I
believe with all my heart it is true!
Mr. Herbert Armstrong was ordained by ministers who were 0(dained by ministers of Jesus ~hrist
and so on. It was Mr. Armstrong
who ordained Ted into the mini stry
of the Church of God.
That authority, which was (and
is) vested within the apostolic office
held by Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong
by which Ted was or~ained and
blessed with the power of the tninis-

try, has not cbanged nor been trans·
ferred to another!
What now gives Ted, . any more
, or less than any' of the other ministers who have gone o.ul from among
us over the years, the right and the
authority to repudiate aD.d utterly , re~

.

ject God's authority vested in His
July 30, Ted is quoted as saying:
., From henceforth I will bow my
Church in an endless succession
from .the very first century? The
knee to no man. ,. If tbose were insimple fact is, he doesn '( have any!
deed his words lhat is a powerful
Whether we like it or not or
and frightening statement! Does
whether Ted likes it or nOI . he is
that sound like 'Ted continues 10 renow rebelling against Jesus Christ
spect the office wh'e reby he was aland God the Father. He is in oppolowed to have a part in God's I
sition to the very Work of God. God
Work?
says " rebellion is as the sin of
What happened to the attitude
witchcraft" (l Samuel 15:23) . And
behind the words Ted preached to
Ted is now in rebellion. '
us? Quoting again from the April 2, .
It is especially saddening to
1974, Bulle/in, page 65, Ted said:
realize that Ted has in the past been
"But, I'm going to be part of this
perhaps the strongest voice in the
Work until God Almighty Himself
Church denouncing Ihe very conmakes a decision otherwise. And as
cepts and practices he is now purlong as Herbert W. Armst~ong is
suing/
alive there's only going to be one.
Listen 10 a few of the very well
signature on a paper that says I'm
spoken words of Garner Ted himnot in God's Work, and that's his!"
self.
That paper and that signature
The April 2, 1974, issue of The
IIOwexist!
' Bulletin (which went to ministers
Ted continued to say: "I pray
and key administrative personnel),
with all my being that God never
beginning on page 55, contains Pari
, allows anything to happen to that
II of the January, 1974, ministerial
man. I want him alive, healthy,
conference notes . I quote excerpts
well, vital and dynamic so' long as
of sessions by Ted from these
God wants this Work to go on."
notes:
This Work is and shall continue
. 'My father can never get to the
to go on. Mr. Herbert Annstrong is
place where he. dare not'fire Garner
alive,
well and dynamic. But now,
Ted. He just can't! If he ever does
tragically, the Work shall go on
that. he' s lost control. J don't let
withoU!
Garner Ted Annstrong unmyself, and I won't get into a posiless or until he shoulc! deeply and
tion where I dare not fire somebody
bitterly repent before God with
or move somebody around in a job
fruits of repentance borne before his
or. an office if I must, under me, to
father for his contempt and open redo my job. I just won't do it!
jection of this Work.
Otherwise we don't have an orga niIn the Pasadena Star-News this
zation lefl. We"ve got nothing then,
morning, July 31, Ted is quoted as
fellows" (top of page 62).
"If God does not bless the
saying:
This is very well said. When a
effort that I am making. then it will
man is in a position of authority, he
be
an
indication
that it is His will
must have the courage to make the
often difficult and se nsitive man - . that I go into so me other type of
employment and profession."
power decisions . It is commonly
This statement is totally conunderstood in business that ~
tradictory to many statements made
people· problem s, especially manclearly l revealin~ T~d;,s , forriler~e·
power and personnel decisions, a.re
ference 'to his falher"s authority. As
frequently the most difficult ones an
recently as the January, 1978 ,
executive ever faces. But he must
ministerial
conference, Ted has
make them.
publicly stated his submission to the
And further, often a manager
spiritual office of his father.
must make traumatic personnel
moves or perhaps even fire
He said to the entire ministry that
it would be his havpiest moment employees based on his own gutand these are his direct/words - ,
feelings and perception without the
when he would have no administraso-ca lled' 'reaso ns for ca use,"
tive responsibility; that he did not
which may be readily and easily
ask for the job; that Mr . Armstrong
explained.
asked him to return to an adminisIn the same Bulletin. Ted discuss trative job and piaced him there;
es at length the agonizing decision
that he did not want it - and still
President Harry S. Truman made in
doesn't.
relieving Gen. Douglas MacArthur
in 1951. Ted said in refere nce to
Ted then strongly emphasized,
Harry Truman: "You'd better ad"If I leave 'this Work - don't fol·
mire the salty old character. He
Low me. J know the lesson of Abtook more time to make the decisalam. 1 know that if I ever lift up
sion' to relieve MacArthur than he
my hand against God's anointed, I
. did to decide (0 drop the atomic
am dead. 1 believe that with all my
bomb on Japan, but he did do it!"
being. The quickest way for me to
destroy myself is t o attack my
Did Mr. Herbe rt Armstrong have
father. We should all follow the hibthe authority to relieve Gamer Ted
. Armstrong of his executive duties
lical. ex:ample of support and of
in this Work? Most assuredly he
loyalty."
did!
Ted stated that if he were ever
And he did so after· very careful,
put out, he would never darken the
prayerful counsel and after much
door of any church; would never
delay allowing time to be sure, time
call a member. " I have proven
for conditions to change and allowagain and again that never, to the
ing time for God to make His, anpoint of a rusty bayonet halfway
swer absolutely plain and certain.
through my heart, will I lift up my
hand against God's anointed. My
Why was this decision made? To
father is God's anointed. God has
put it s uccin ctly in just a few
preserved his life . I will support,
words, Mr. Herbert Armstrong ,
preserve and protect him. Never has
God's apostle, came to see he had
anyone seen me try to align forces,
no choice. There was "cause" for
influence others around me to so
his decision. Mr. Armstrong saw
clearl y that the .. house was di " much as lift their little finger
vided!" T-here was confusion in the
against that man. And they will
Church. God's leadership through
never see it. They will never see it.
I have been striving as diligently as
the one God had selected. trained
and anointed as His apostle was
I know how to fulfill the biblical
being c hallenged in the right to
examples of loyalty , and 1 am going
make final decisions. God's
to strive to continue to do it. I have
spiritual office, proven by decades
said publicly to the area coorof fruits and blessings, was being
dinators if I cannot write a deep leschallenged by one who had derived
son of loyalty to my own father " .
his . responsibilities from that office
how could I ever expect loyalty on
and should have been submissive to
down the line. If I were ever dis·
loyal
then I could not expect
it.
In the Los Angeles [Calif.) Times
, loyalty from you under any situa:"
.
tion
ne~spapeI. anicle Ihis past Sunday.

JAPANESE VISITORS - Dr. Hakaru Itami, a professor with a travel·
study group visiting Ambassador College, and Linda White, an employee
of the Church's Spanish Department, address Japanese students and
their .chaperons prior to their departure on a trip to Mexico. [Photo by
Nathan Faulkner]

Traveling stut},ent group
visits Ambassador campus
ing 10 Dr. Itami and Wesley White,
By Sheila Graham
program director. is to allow the
PASADENA - Since July 23 the
students the opportunity to learn
Amb'a ssador College campus has
from first-hand experience about the
been the temporary home for 32
people' and culture of the United
Japanese students and their teachers
States as well as to improve their
and escort. The students are par·
skills in the use of the English lanticipating in a four -week travel-study
guage.
program, which features two hours
of English language classes daily
A home visit is included in their
along with excursions to attractions
itinerary. Church members invite the
suc h as Disneyland. Universal ,/ students to their homes for CODVersa·
Studios, the beach and Jijuana, Mextion and an evening meal to allow
ico, and activities as varied and unrethem to experience the atmosphere of
lated as a concert at the Auditorium
an American home.
and a Dodgers' baseball game .
Dr. ltami, (Sn the faculty of DokThe travel-study program began
kyo
University in Soka, Japan, is an
four years ago through the cooperahonorary executive in the American
tive efforts of Ryoichi Gunji, presi~
Studies Fpun.~a!ion, whic~ prom.o~e~ l'
dent of Asahi . Travel International ,.
better understanding between the two
Inc. , of Tokyo and Ambassad~r Coi:.:
countries. He describes the students
lege. The student groups have numas "fascinated" by, this country_
bered between 30 and 52.
"They love the big American cars,"
Twenty-eight of the 32 students
he said, and speak of their stay on the
here this summer are girls of highAmbassador College campus 'in
school age, 15 to 17. The remaining
"glowing terms."
four are men , three of which attend
Before returning to their homeland
Japanese universities. They are acIheJapanese students will travel from ·
companied by Dr. Hakaru Itami , Dr.
Ambassador College to San Franand Mrs. Shigeru Osawa, Sh'inji
Yoshida and Etsuko Urakabe . .
cisco, Calif., and Yosemite National
The g?al of the program, accord. Park in east central California.
1

This is a direct quote from Ted to
all of you just a few months ago.
We aU believed those and many
other similar statements :
But now. Ted is going his own
independent way, bowing to no
man and leaning to his own determination of whether or not "God
blesses his efforts" and trusting in
this as an indication of being right
or wrong. Evil, wrong and selfish
and rebellious motives may
prospe-r, but they are no less wI:ong
and rebellious'.
, Remember , fellow ministers , earlier this year when these traumatic
events began , Mr. Herbert Armstrong did no! fire Ted. He did not
stop Ted from radio broadcast,ing
and initially did not stop him from
making telecasts ..
I and others know this to be true
because we read the letters sent by
Mr. Armstrong to .his son stipUlating conditions .of Ted's continued
services to the Church.
Near the first of May Ted was re·
lieved of his executive duties and
asked to devote his full· time (0
those areas be does best, that is
radio broadcasting and writing. The
weekly telecasts were to be can·
celed as soon as contractual arra,ngements allowed, but Mr . Herbert Armstrong clearly stated that ·
after some time for discussions and
reformatting he 'wanted Ted to continue with television work.
Rumors began to spread very
qUickly, however, that Ted had
be~n deB~~~d o~ t~e . ~~~ht, .t~. d~ .t.~ ;

radio broadcasts. This was not true.
Subsequent events, letters and
meetings between Ted' and his
father ultimately brought Mr. Armstrong to the place that he disfel·
lowshipped Ted. Even after disfellowship Mr. Armstrong offered to
have Ted receive support in consideration of his years of service. This
was not an attempt to buy -silence
but rather a genuine concern on the
part of Mr. Armstrong for Ted's
care and support.
Now, here we are today, fellow
ministers. Our trials and difficult
jobs continue. But, hopefully, we
hove internalized our faith, dependence and dedication to God. We
.2re here to stay.! This Work is
where we found the" pearl of great
price." And, this Work will go
forth in disseminating and announcing Ihis core message of gQod news
and Jwpe 'for aU mankind!
.What Ted needs to do righl now
is come to see that whtll he is doing
is the total .antithesis of everything
he has stood for, preached and
taught us. My prayer and hope is
that Ted will repent of his rebellion
against God, God's Work and
God's chosen servant.
I would love to see Ted and Shirl
and any others who may have
joined them restored as my brothers
and sisters in Christ! Wouldn't you?
That is our prayer and our hope.
But, meanwhile, this Work of God
goes on. Thanks ' for all that each
one of you is doing in your loyal
service to ,God,
,
>

....

HEALING

Now notice just.Jww severely
Jesus wa& beaten.
".

In Isaiah 52 and 53 it was foretold. Speaking of Christ in Isaiah
ing open the flesh of His body,
52: ,. As many were as~onied at
before taking Him to Golgotha to
thee; his visage was so marred
be nailed to the cross.
more than any man, and his form
more than the sons of men:, So
The scourging
shall he sprinkle [margin,
Matthew 27:24-26: "When Pi"sfartle"] many nations; the
late saw that he could prevail
kings shall shut their mouths at
nothing, but that rather a tumult
him: for that which had not heen
w.a,s made, he took water, "and
told them shall they see; and that
washed his hands before the mulwhich they had not heard shall
titude . . '. The!> released he
they consider" (verses 14-15),
Barabbas unto them: and when he
In the Revised Standard Verhad scourged Jesus, he delivered
sion this passage reads: '~As
him to be crucified."
many were astonished at himMark 15:15: "And so Pilate;
his appearance was so marred,
willing to content the people, re- ~
beyond human semblance, and
leased Barabbas unto them, and
his fO(l11 beyond that of the sons
delivered Jesus, when he had
of men- so shall he startle many
scourged him, to be crucified."
natioQs; kings shall shut their
John 19: I: "Then Pilate theremouths because of him; for that
fore took Jesus, and scourged
which has not been told them
him. ~ · This. was prior to turni"ng
they shall see, and that which the.y
Jesus over to be crucified, which
- have not heard they shall underis not recorded until verse 16 of
stand." NotiCe the tenses. Many
the same chapter: "Then de- "
were ,(when He was beaten with
livered he [Pilate] him '[Jesus]
stripes) astonished - His body
therefore u-nJo them to be
beaten and marred more than any
crucified .. ,
man. So shall (at His coming in
I ihink it vitally important that
supreme POWER and GLORY)
we realize, at -this point~ two
many nations be startled at Him.
things:
Then, in Isaiah 53 (RSV): "He
1) What a TREMENDOUS price
was despised and rejected by
God Himself, through Christ ,
men; a man of sorrows , and acpaid in order that He might perSurely he
quainted with grief.
form for us this MIRACLE OF
has borne our griefs and carried
HEALlNG .-This shows God ·swill.
our sorrows; yet we esteemed
He is so willing. indeed so anxhim stricken, smitten by God ,
ious, to relieve us from the pain,
and afflicted,
suffering or affliction that He
"But he was w'ounded for our
gave His only begonen Son transgressions, he was bruised
the One who is our very Makerfor our iniquities [transgressions
to be beaten, to suffer in our
of the law]; upon him was the
stead. so that, without violating
chastisement that made us whole,
any, principle <;JfHI$,.L,J,\}y... v.:~ m~y... and with his stripes we are healed. ",
be 'healed.
All we like sheep have gone
"The Eternal- is merciful and
astray [HOW?]; we have turned
gracious, , . For as the heaven is
every one to his own way; and the
high above the earth , so great is
Eternal has laid on him the inhis mercy toward them that fear
iquity of us all" (verses 3-6) .
him " . ' Like as a father I'itjeth
This is affirmed in the New
his children, so the Eternal pitieth
Testament: "Who did no sin, ..
them that fear him" (Psalm
by whose stripes ye were healed''' 103:8-13).
(I Peter 2:22, 24).
We need to real ize God' s LOVE
At the Passover service'
and compassion. 'Healing must
not be taken for granted or
. There is a very clear teaching
treated cheaply. THINK of Him
in regard to Christ having 'paid
who is the Maker of all mankind
the, physical penalty, as well as
- One so GREAT - submitting
the spiritual penalty of death, in
Himself to be beaten jis no man
connection with Passover service
ever was; so that He might perinstruction,
form this MIRACLE for us!
It is in the apostle Paul's in~
2) How IMPORTANT it is ,roGod
struction to the Corinthians: "For
NEVfR to compromise with His
I have received of the Lord that
law. We might reason that it
which also I delivered unto you ,
would be easier for God,
each'
That the Lord Jesus the same
case of healing, to simply prevent
night ' in which he was betrayed
the penalty from taking effect.
took bread: And when he had
But that would VIOLATE HIS LAW!
given thanks, he brake it, and
That is· what Satan is trying to do
said, . . . Take. eat: This is
- make God ' s laws inoperable;
[represents] my body, which is
aboLish the penalty; deal with the
broken for you: this do in reEFFECT, ignoring the CAUSE.
membrance of me {a memorial],
'Medical "science" operates
•"After 't he same manner also
primarily on that method --,. tryhe' took the cup, when he had
ing, with -medicines , to prevent
..supped, saying, This cup is the
God's law from exactin'g its pennew test1ament in my blood: this
alty.
do ye , as oft as -ye 'drink it, in,
That theory says, in effect, we
remembrance of me. For as often
can transgress God's law and
as yeeatthis bread, and drink this
thel) prevent, God's law from excup, ye do shew the Lord's death
acting its penalty. Thetheory is:
till he come [the annual memorial
The sufferer has in his body one
of His death, on the actual anpoison, so we add another poison
niversary of His crucifixion].
in the fonn of medicine . And one
"Wherefore," the instruction
poison plus one more poison
continues, "whosoever shall eat
equals NO poison!
this bread, and drink this cup of
the Lord, unworthily [that is, in
God has gone (0 great lengths
an unworthy manner1, shall ' he
a) to bestow upon us His love and
quilty of the body and blood of
mercy', and b) to 'be consistent
the Lord. But let a man examine
with His law. ' God's arithmetic
'himself. and'so let him eat of that
is: One poison minus ' that one
bread, and drink of that cup. For
poison equals NO poison.
(Continued from page 3.
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he that eateth and drinketh

un~

worthily , eatethand drinketh
damnation to himself,. not dis-

cerning the Lord's body. For this
cause many are weak and sickly
among you, and many sleep [that
is, are dead]" (I Corinthians
11:23-30).
The Revised Standard Version
translates that last sen-tence:
"That is why many of you are
weak and ill, and some have
died" - not realizing Jesus
Himself paid the penalty for
physical transgression of the laws
of the human body, by allowing
His body to be broken open by
many stripes; and not relying on
the living Christ for their
HEAUNG!
•
Is it HIS WILL to heal us? This
passage, : especially as emphasized in the RSV " says we
shall be judged if we - NEGLECf
(see Hebrews 2:3) so great a price
paid so that we might be kept
WELL!
Forgiveness of physical sin
Now back to Matthew's account of Jesus' ministry. We had
last covered the eighth chapter
and 17th verse. We come now to
the ninth chapter_
Jesus came again to His own
city, where He then resided - '

Capernaum, "And, behold, they
brought to him a man sick of the
palsy, lying on' a hed,
"
Notice Mark~s account of the
same incident: .. And agairi he en~
tered into Capernaum after some
days; and it was noised that he
was ,in the house" (Mark 2:1),
I pause here for a slight digression. Today many represent
Jesus as a vagabond '- a lhippie

with Jong hair and no place to

sins, but God alone?
• 'But when Jesus perceived ',

live, having to sleep outdoors. In I
their thoughts, he answering said
Corinthians II: 14, it is plainly
unto them, What reason ye in
stated it is a shame for a man to
your t»earts? Whether is easier, to
have long hair. Jesus was no hippie.
say, Thy sins he forgiven thee;
Aod the evjdence is clear that
or to say,-Rise up and walk? But
that ye may know thilt the Son of
Jesus had a home., In Matthew 4
we have seen that Jesus, leaving
man hath power upon earth to
Nazareth, came and 'dwelt in
forgive sins, (he said unto the
Capernaum, That assuredly imsick of the palsy,) I say unto thee,
plies a "dwelling place." He
Arise, and take up thy couch, and
go into thine house.
dwelt in a house. In Matthew 9: I,
" And immediately he rose up
Capernaum is caUed ""his own
before them, and took up that
city," a term certainly implying
, whereon he lay, and departed to
His place of residence.
,
his own house, glorifying God.
In Mark 2: I, quoted above,
And they were all amazed, and
Jesus returned to Capernaum,
they glorified God, and were
His own city, where He dwelt,
and 'it was noised around that He
filled with fear, saying, We
was "in the 'house , " certainly
have seen strange things today"
implying His own house. If He
(Lnke 5:17-26).
had entered the house of any
This incident~ reported in all
other person, it woul,d have
three books of Matthew, Mark
named the person into whose
and Luke, confirms, in the words
of Jesus' Christ Himself, that
house He came.
physicaL healing is indeed "the
Now to continue, this time in
forgiveness of sin," Sin is deLuke's account of this same incident, because Luke gives more . fined' (I John 3:4) as "the t1ansdetails: .. And
as he was
gression of LAW," as correctly
translated, Physical sin is the
teaching .' men brought in a
transgression of physical law
bed a man which was taken with a
palsy: and they sought means to
operating in the human body, To
~rjng him in, and to lay him bepay this penaity
our stead,
fore him [Jesus],
Jesus was scourged, chastised,
"And when they could not
beaten with stripes.
find by what way they might
On the other hand, spiritual
bring him in because of the rnul~
sin, 'w hich imposes the penalty of
tjtude ~ they went upon the housethe second death - ete11)a1 death
top , and let him down through the
is transgression of the
-tiling with his couch in to the
spirituaL Law (Romans 7:13-14),
midst before Jesus. And when he
Ihe .Jaw summed up by the Ten
saw their faith, he said unto him,
Com.p1andments. Jesus paid the
Man, thy sins are forgiven thee.
penally for both, Doctor.. ,
"And the scribes and the
medicines, and drugs can no
Pharisees began to reason, saymore forgive physical sins than
spiritual sins. They CANNOT
ing, Who is this which speaketh
blasphemies? Who can forgive
HEAL!

,
,.
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Bri~h staff completes ad series
LONDON , England - The Plain
Truth magazine and numerous book-

Ids received concentrated ex:posure
in an advertising campaign that
came to a close here July 30 after a
five·month run, according to Martin
Keen, editorial staffer for the British
Work.

risement in Reader's Digest, which
was the best response medium-during
those years,
Six: advertisements have also been
run inJreland, two of which offered
The Plain Truth with the caption
.. Violence. Will it get better, get

worse, or will it go away?"
A low-key cam~aign in the
Mediterranean and Near East regions
likewise featuring The Plain Truth
and asking ., Are you ready to face
the truth?" is also starting to bear
fruit .

"'.~'-!IlI~~~~~

The main
thrust
of the
campaign
centered
in the
United
Kingdom
al- . . . . .
though responses are still ex:pected to
be received from as far away as
Egypt and Turkey as a result of ads
booked in English-language newspapers in Cairo and Ankara,
In the United Kingdom, adver~
tisements for nine booklets in 22 different publications-have brought in
close to 15,000 responses to date,
said Mr. Keen .
Tllose responding received a copy
of The PUlin Truth with an offer for
a six:-momh trial subscription. According to Mr. Keen. only 8 percent did not take ' advantage of the
trial subscription, This represents an
increase of almost 14,000 PT subscribers since February of this
year .
Nearly 5,000 'people requested a
copy of Th~ Occult Explosion,
making it the most requested booklet
offered. One ad for the booklet at·
tracted over 1,000 responses alone,
said Mr. Keen,
"Apart from the very low costper-response achieved when we advertised a booklet to a specifically
interested audience, we had greatest
, success in the national newspapers,"
said Mr. Keen.
Compared witli the most recent
large-scale advertising campaigns in
the United Kingdom (1968 to 1970
and 1970to 1971),cost·per·response
has been slightly lower despite
AD CAMPAIGN - ReprodUCed above are some of the advenisements,
enOmlOUS inflation since that time.
used in ·a five-month advertising campaign by the British Worlc. "
This was achieved without adver~

),
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LOCAL CHURC'H NEWS
CHURCH
ACTIVITIES
NEW CONGREGATIONS
Three congregations met for the first
time in July.
The first meeting of the COLUMBUS,
Miss:. church was al 2 p.m . on July 2 in
the Gold Cr~st Room of the Gilmer Motor
Mosl of the 133 brethren. including
some visitors. had previously attended the
Tupelo and Meridian. Miss., and Birmingbam, Ala .• churches. Pastor Roger
West. who is also minister of the Tupelo
church. told_the brethren that Columbus is
the 556th congregation of the Worldwide
ChlJfCh ofGo~ . The opening sermon was
given by Paul Flatt. coordinator for the
Allanta, Ga., region. J.W . Robinson .
Another,congregation began July 8 in
LAF A VElTE. La., with Mr. Rail again
on hand to deliver the inaugural sermon.
T~e new church is pastored by Karl
Beyersdorfer. who also serves the church
in Baton Rouge. La. Mr. Hatt and Mr.
Beyersdorfer ordained longtime member
Bob Albarado a- deacon for the new
church. Refreshments were served to all
the brethren after the opening service.
Catherine B. Tabor.
The first church service in QUINCY,
Wash., was also July 8. Gerald Hurty,
who is also pastor of the Pasco and
Yakima, Wash., churches, will serve the
new church. Ninety-two brethren and visitors attended the first service at the
Masonic Hall, some traveling from as far
as Kelowna, B .C. Though only one
member lives in Quincy, brethren in a
50-mile radius, including ' the Moses
Lake, Eph~ata, Wenatchee and Cashmere
areas, will attend. Nancy Love.

wn .

MINIST~RS

ON THE

MOV~

Several mimsters and their families
were honored at farewell get-togethers
before moving on to other areas.
'More "'than 300 members of Ihe
KEN~SHA .. Wis ., and ARLINGTON

J

HEIGHTS, III.. churches attended a
farewell buffet in honor of pastor George
Meeker and his family at the Hyan Regency O· Hare hotel July I. Entertainment
included selections by the choir under the
direction o'f Jonathan Ono. a solo by
Brant Buckstaber and the Kobel's Magic
Show. Giftsof jewelry. records. a transisler radio and a fitted oil-painting case
were presC;nled 10 members of the
Meeker family. Me. Meeker's new assignment is in Springfield, Mo. Dorothy
Bott.
The HOUSTON (Tex.) East church
bid farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Don
Waterhouse with a potluck dinner and
fashion show June 28 at Galveston
County Park in League City. The mock
fashion show featured members of the
ladies' chorale and their families displaying original and clever fashions from
Joanie Anderson. Shirley Scolt presented
the Waferhouses a schnauzer dog, , a
going-away gifl from the brethren . Mr.
Waterhouse has served the Houston East
members for nearly ' five years. Billie
Post.
Pastor Bill Freeland and his family
, were guests of honor at a potluck dinner
given by the SPRINGFIELD, Mo ..
brethren July I. About 100 brethren at tended to say farewell to the Freelands,
who are relurning 10 Pasadena for a sabbatical. The Freelands were presented
gifts of a six-quart pressure cooker and
some towels. Gertrude Peirce gave them .
an owl on a log that she had made from
creek rocks. Larry G. Harmon.
Area coordinator Gary Antion, who
has served in Ontario for 14 years, delivered his ' farewell sermon to the
TORONTO, Onl., brethren July I, encouraging them to press on to the goal.
Mr. Antion is returning to Pasadena for a
sabbatical; new Ontario area coordinator
is Richard Pinelli, who has spent 17 years
in the Canadian Work, most of the time at
the Canadian headquarters in Vancouver,
B.C., and Edmonton, Alta. Toronto West
pastor Tom Ecker supervised the pr~sen
tation of many gifts of affection to Gary
and aarbara Antioo. Their daughters,
Janice and Susie, reteived emblems of

JOYFUL NOISE - Members olthe Victoria. B.C., church perform "How
Great J"hou Art" to a group of about 50 senior citizens July '10 as a
lunclion 01 Ihe church's "Projecl Outreach." (See "Scatlered Happenings," Victoria, this page.) '
.

FIRST HAWAIIAN MEMBERS- Violet and Andy'Sylva, above, deacon·
ess and deacon of the Honolulu, Hawaii, church, were baptized in 1960,
..the first members in Hawaii. They were honored Dy me Dretflreh at a
dinner in Waikiki July 8. (See "Scattered Happenings," Honolulu, this
page.) [Photo
by Steve
, ..,'
, ' . (Brighlbilll
' , . ; . ,. ,'.

...
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Canada. Ontario and the Toronto city
hall. Bill Muore.
The DENVER, Colo., brethren gave a
farewell picnic July 2 in honor of Guy and

ine~;:~;;:f~~~~~;l~;;/::;~~~~~:~~~
ferred to Cleveland, Ohio. after serving as
coordinator in the Denver region for
nearly eight years. Walt~r D. Fenicle.

;: Local ChCrch activities are in full swing this su~mer 'as reports oj
happenings far and wide pour into Th?Good News' offices: ~
In order to accommodate an eve~-increasing load of material,
The Good News is revising its "Local Church News Wrap· Up"
format and policy to bette." serve our readers.
This section of the paper, renamed '''Local-Church News," ,will
feature reports under a common heading with the name of the
church in goldfaced tYP!3. Our aim is to save as much spac§! as
possible and yet bring readers a continual and interesting flow of
information,
Ple~se help us maintain reader interest by keeping submissions
to this section timely and as short as possibll",.,fi is most important
that writers be selectiVe in their reporting. Because space is at a
premium, reports · should be li'1lited to significant events and
happenings such as chu,ch anniversaries, new and innovative
church projects, gala events, .new ~evelopments worthy of note
and general items that would provide a spark of inspiration to other
'--.
church areas.
We hope select contributions from our readers and a more
critrcal selection o~ our part will allow us to continue to serve mu
readers to their satisfaction. Our sincere thanks to the many fine
contributers to "Local Church News" whose loyal representation of
their church helps spread unity and in~p-iration throughout the

SCATTERED HAPPENINGS
The first in a series of'egistle classes for
the BRICKET WOOD;England, brethren was July 21, with about 90 in atten·
dance. The weekly clas~s will explore
the background ofPalll's epistles to aid in
understanding them. Pastor Paul Suckling, who will take most of the classes,
began the series with a profile of the apostle Paul. Bill Allan.
The impact of C. Wayne Cole's
evangelistic 'campaign in MONTREAL,
Que., A'pril 28 and 29 was not fully
realized until after a series of
Wednesday-night Bible studies. Although le ss than 100 nonme mbers at- .
tended the campaigns, the Bible studies,
conducted by Bill Rabey and Bram Debree, have drawn from 26 to 40 newcom ers 'e ach week, bolstered by scores of
Church members in the area. Mr. Rabey
and Mr. Debree have elaborated on such
topics as the Church. the laws of God.
World War III. childrearing. marriage,
and the plan of God. Dominic Vincelfi.
Members of the VICTORIA, B.C .•
church joined voices in a finale of .. How
Great Thou Art" in a rl:Peat performance
at the James Bay Lodge July 10 . The 45
minutes of mixed entertainment were pre, sented again by request to about 50 senior
citizens as part of the church's Project
Outreach. Joe Cheperdak.
Familles from the MAIDSTONE and
ORPINGTON, England, churches
gathered at Eastbourne. a seaside town on
the south coast, 10 give a-day's outing to
children c~red for in a home operated by
the Kent authorities. Each.family adopted
a child for the day and spent an enjoyable
time on swings, roundabouts, slides and
other playground equipment, followed by
a picnic on Ihe beach and a trip through
the shops. The d;y ended with the
families regretfully returning the children
to the home. · The children were tired but
happy and each had a toY, of some sort to
take home . Linda Holdstock .
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith were
guests al the COOS BAY, Ore., church
Sabbath afternoon, July 8. After the se-rman by Mr. Smith, an evangelist, on the
book of Hebrews, almost the entire
congregation, one of the smallest in the
United States with an average attendance
of 50, adjourned to the home of Leo and
Sally Villers. While the adults enjoyed
samples of wine and cheese, the YOU
teens watched the children at a nearby
park .
Mark Villers, 19-year-old member of
the Coos Bay church who also has a
contractor's license, wanted his property
cleared of brush so he could begin building a house on it. He proposed to the
members and the YOU teens that he
would make a sizable donation io the
church and YOU funds if they would dear
the land . Eighteen men. women and children showed up July 16 to begin the
monumental project. with more work par-

fa~zp~~~?p~'

~hurch

"Local
News" mus; be postmarked no later '
than 14 days after the date of the event r.eported on and be no longer
than 250 words.)

ties planned to complete it. Virginia
Childs.
.
Andy and Violet Sylva. -a deacon and
deaconess and the first members of
Hawaii to be b~ptized, were roasted at a
testimonial dinner by the HONOLULU.
Hawaii, brethren July 8. The names of the
guests of honor had been'_kept a secret
until the actual presentation of leis, at the
dinner, held at the Holiday Inn in
Waikiki. John Brown was master of
-ceremonies as other members re lated
anecdotes about their re lationships with
[he Sylvas over the years. The Sylvas
were given a plaque of appreciation. They
first became interested in the Work in
1957 and were finally able to travel to the
mainland United States in 1960 to be baptized. Andy and Violet have also been
members of a singing group, The
Limahanas. Vicki S. Brighlbilf.
Members of the REGINA and
MOOSOMIN, Sask., churches assembled in LumSden July I to commemorate
the 10th anniversa-ries of the two
churches. Special all~da'y services were
conducted in the Centennial Auditorium,
nestled in the scenic Qu·Appelle,Valley. ~
An anniversary cake depicted the Church
seal. Plaques were presented to Ihe most
long-standing members of the two
churches: Elmer .Puffal! of Moosomin, '3
member for 25 ye ars. and Arnold
Schutzman of Regina, a member for 21
years. Sylvia Van Deven'ter.
The MACKAY, Australia, brethren
held a gala family night July I. The program exhibited the hobbies. artistic tal-

ent. fancy-dress iacas and nail-dri ving
and nappy-changing abilities of the members and their children . High point of the
evening for everyone (e xcept the horse)
was arideonthe "brummy" horse (not to
be confused with a brumby. an Australian
wild horse) on special loan from . the
Townsville church. also pastored,by Joh,n
Comino.
•
Winners of the fancy-dre ss competition
were Stephen Franel10vich as a sky diver.
Joanne Tappert as a lillie Dutch girl and
Danny Vella as an Arab : Jim England.

PICNIC IN THE Pf'RK
Sum!fler is the ti~ for picnic s, socials.
carnivals and camp-outs, and hundreds of
brethren ha ve been treating themselves to
fun in the sun.
More than 200 brethren of the BELLE
VERNON, Pa .. and CLARKSBURG ,
W , Va .. churches combined for a picnic at
Merilla Park in Morgantown, W,.'!a, , on
July 9 for 1015 of picture taking, swimming. walks and activities for all ages .
David Johnson' is pastor of both churches .
Peggy Henry.
The annual summer picnic. of the
BtNGHAMPTON, N .Y., church was
July 16 at Chenango Valley State Park .
Eldon and Sally Trapp were winners of a
treasure hunt that had everyone seeking
all sorts of unusual objects such as fossils .
toads. salamanders and four-leaf dovers .
Dick and Pal Deeb.
"Balter up!" was the cry on the Van
Buren Park ball diamond July 9 when the
(See CHURCH NEWS, page 13)

FAMILY NIGHT .:... Left: From left, Danny Vella in Arab dress, Stephen Fr'anetlovich as a ~kY diver and Joanne
Tappert as a Dutch girl were winners in thefancy~dress competition at the Mackay, Australia, family night July 1.
Right: Sonya Franetlovich rides a brummy horse guided 'by Kel McCully. (See "Scattered Happenings,"

~~~kay: .thi, ~ ~~~'!.
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DETROIT Wes! and ANN ARBOR,
Mich .• churches mel for Iheir annual picnic and baseball games. Ann Arbor won
both games. 9- 1 and 14-2. Ticket holders
were afforded chances 10 dunk associate
pastor Maceo Hamplon in the dunk lank,

and youngsters were drawn to the
ch ildren's carnival. Fred Randall won a
quilt and Clara Freeman ended up with a
watermelon in the door-p rize drawings .

Helen D. Fenech .
The GREELEY, Co lo ., brethren held
their annual picnic July 16 at Lake loveland, a recceatrion area offering baseball,
tennis, volleyb~lJ, horseshoe pitching,

fishing and more. A pickup softball
game, e nding afle r seven innings with a

score of 32-21 . sel the lone for the day _
Youngest person attending was
2-week-old Courtney Renee- Zimmerman, daughter of paslOr Chuck Zimmerman and his wife ·Joy. Bob Swope .
A camp-out beside the Oldman River at
the Meadowlark Campground was enjoyed
by
members
of
t he
LETHBRIDGE. Alia ., church Jul y 14
through 16. The brethren gathered among
the trees on the banks of the river for a
Friday-night Bible study conducted by
pastor Cecil Maranville on the Levitic'al
priesthood. The next day they made the
20-mile drive back to Lethbridge for the
regular Sabbath service, returning to the
camp afterwards .
On Sunday the campers played horseshoes and softball and went hiking,
per'iodically coo ling off in. the river. As
some were combi ning their leftovers for a
late afte rnoon supper before breaking
camp, a storm blew in, depositing rain
and hail in the sa lad bowls. Some food
was salvaged and the campers headed fo r
shelter to wait out the storm before returning home. Jan Peterson.
Members and quests of the LONG IS·
LAND, N . Y., church enjoyed their 'annua l picnic at Sunken Meadows on July 9
with the usual picnic activities, conteSls
and swimming. Priscilla Booku.
More than 200 JlOCHESTER and
·SYRACUS~,·N . Y., b;et'hien 'gathe'red at
picturesque Cayuga Lake for a picnic July
9. The country cousins of Syracuse had a
field day defeating the city cousins of
Rochester in volleyball, tug-aI-war and
egg-toss game s. Pastor Dave Pack competed on both sides to demonstrate his
impartiality. The one bright spot for
Rochester was Elaine Rowe's fust prize .
in the cake-baking conlest. Judging the
cakes for taste and appearance were AI
and Cathy Sieradzki and Dick and Bonnie
Vara. Doug DeIBano supervised games
for the small fries. Marilynn Denny and
Jake Hannold.
Lush, green well-manicured Philippe
Park, near Safety Harbor, Aa., was the
site of a picnic for the ST. PETERSBURG, Aa .• brethren July 23. Youngsiers enjoyed visiting an Indian mound
located in the park, which overlooks Old
Tampa Bay. Tht church'sJOYClub provided ice-cold watermelons for a midafternoon treat. Lavene L. Vorel.
A picnfc for the SARNIA, Ont., brelhren July 16 began with breakfast in Canalara Park, followed by numerous races and
contests. Paslor Fran Ricchi was winner
of a sac k race for ~dults. The day ended
wilh volleyball, horseshoes and swimming. Iva Mat Grimes.
The WASHINGTON . D.C ., and
BALTIMORE, Md .• congregations picnicked together at die German Orphanage
Home in Upper Marlboro, Md. , July 9.
Contestants were lured to a baby-bottle ··
drinking conlest, but , the greased-pole
contest that was supposed to grease the
palm of an agile climber with a five spot
proved to be swabbed with 100 much
Crisco: Balli more edged Washington
13-12 in eight innings of meo's softball
and also yanked them over the mark in
t;.vo out of three tug-or-war face-0!f§. In
crazy softball the women rallied past the
men 14-8. Ro~rt Curry ..
The former Ambassador College campus in BRICKETWOOD, England , was
the site of the church's LeisUIe Day July
16. Members were invited to bring
packed lun,ches. and avail themselves of
the sportin g facilitie s for squash, tennis,
bad minton , volleyball, snooker and a
sa una. A novelty father-son soccer
match, noted one observer. separated Ihe
men from the boys. Bill Allan.
Cruising rivers was on tap in two
church areas. About 77 people from the
MANHATTAN, N.Y., and nearb y

Poughkeepsie. The vessel, Min Freedom
of Da y Line, accommodated a few
thousand others who were also taking Ihe
cruise. Allhough the fog never burned off
and the wind never abated, families enjoyed picnicking and playing games on
rented tables.
Most of the brethren disembarked at
West Point , home' of the U.S. Military
Academy, and toured the museum and
campus grounds, watching as cadets assembled for inspection and marched,
singing. on their way back to their quarters. At 4 p.m. the excursionists reboarded ·the ship for the return voyage .
John Moskal.
Adventuresome members of the ADA,
Okla ., church went on a float trip down.
the Illinois River Jul y 16, stopping often
along the way to rest, eat and cool their
sun·baked bodies wilh a swim. Life jackets proved invaluable as several canoes
capsized. dumping members. ice chests
and dignity into the mighty Ill inois. The
group called it quits after six hours and II
miles, (ourm ilesshonoflheoriginal goal.
A Big Mac attack led to McDonald's-and
the need for fuel 10 a gas pump . Then the
floaler s wended their way home in the
sunset. fueled. filled and pooped . Patsy
Pruett

CLUB
MEETINGS
The husband-and-wife team of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Cann shared the presidency
when the luncheon cl ubs of the
.T AUNTON and EXETER, England,
churches combined for their final evening
of the season July I \ at the Poacher's
Pocket ..in Wellington, Somerset. A
husband-and-wife team also conducted
the topic session. followed by speeches
by Ernest Spiller, David Batten. Beuy
Rowles and Janet Spiller.
~,. A. week later ,- July 8, . t~ Luncheon
clubs of the TRURO and PLYMOUTH,
England, churches combined for their
final session at the le w Trenchard Hotel
nonh of Tavistock in Devon_ Joe Ogden,
deac;on of the Truro churcb, acted as president .and Bill Deakins presented the topics and introduced speakers Malcolm Williams, 'Alan Tilmo'ulh and Seth Catdew.
John Jewell , director of the clubs and
pastor of the. churches.in the Southwest of
England , commended the club members
for the improvement in slandards and encouraged the members to work towards Il
life of'service to the Church. The clubs
, will resume after the Feast of Tabernac1es." Francis Cann .
In PllTSBURGH, Pa., club director
Dave Havir presented graduation certificates to Spokesman Club members Ed
Archibald, Bill Golder and Paul Sellappan at the c1.ub 's annual graduation meeting July 2 at the lamplighter Inn . Dinner
and dancing WeJe. preceded by a shon
meeting, with Ron Adamese conducting
the topic session and Jack Yeager Jr . serving as . toastmaster. Speakers were Joe
Float\ Bob Biskup and Mr . SetJappan.
A 1Y.t -hour session of topics and discus~jon organized by Tom Bellotti , Don
Resser and Dick Hessong was on tap at
the outdoor picnic meeting bf the
Pittsburgh Graduates' Spokesman Club
July 9. A group of 109 gathered at North
Park for the meeting, which was rounded
out with a grilled meal, game s and fellowship. Pam Havir.
Food preserveation was the timely subject of the July 16 meeting of the MJSY
(May J Serve You) Club of the .BELLE
VERNON, Pa., church. Canning, freezing and,drying of foods were discussed by
Peggy Henry, Donna Mercante and Betty
Estle . Dolores Petty gave her icebreaker
conclude the meeting.

to

SENIOR
ACTIVITIES
The Silver Ambassadors of BIG
SANDY, Tex., addedaboul $16010their
treas ury in three hours by holding a
home-baked-goods and crafts sale July 2
at the parking lot of the Big Sandy bank.
Proceeds win be used 10 accomplish club

,huroi1c, "ned up 1i1c HudO<ln River July

objeclives .nd 10 help olhers. Lela

16 on an all-day cruise that went as far as

Fisk.

.

SING-ALONG TIME - Singles from England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland and the Netherlands participate in a sing-along on the former Ambassador College campus at Bricket Wood, England, July 9. Over 100
attended the singles activities, which lasted the entire weekend_ (See "Singles Scene," Bricket Wood, this
'page.) [Photo by Martin Keen ]

SINGLES
SCENE

',1

What attracted more than IOO singles
from all parts of England, ' Scotland ,

Wales, Nort hern Ireland and the Netherlands to BRICKET WOOD Jul y 8and 97
A singles weekend, the first suc h event in
Britain organ ized exclusively with singles
in mind .
Kicking off the weekend on a high note
v.:.as the combi ned Sabbath se rv ice.
Frank Brown gave the sermonette , and
Art Mokarow, who is in Britain to pursue
his studie s for a doctorate in education
from Brunet and Oxford upiversities, deliveredthe main message. Followingwasa .
get-together in the Lorna Hall lounge for
snacks and a disco dance in Ihe student
center in the evenin g.
LONGTIME MEMBERS - Elmer
The next momingMr. Mokarow gave a
Puffalt, left, of the Moosomin,
two-part seminar on " Human Living"
Sask., church and Arnold
and "You As an Individual." He covered
SchutZman of the Regina, Sask.,
dating and marriage, emphasizing that
church were honored at a 10th
" the purpose of marriage is to accomplish
anniversary celebration of the two
a task, 10 get a job done, not to alter a
churches July 1. Each was a
person or straighten him out. " The singles overwbelmipgly requested tra,nscripts
pioneer member of his respective
of ·the seminar.
.
church. [See "Scattered HappenAfternoon activities of various sports
ings," Regina and Moosomin ,
were followed'by an Australian barbecue .
page 12.) [Photo by Lome Slack]
The YOU teens sponsored a square dance
in the evening .
by' Kari Kendall of Anchorage.
Response 10 the singles weekend was
The group paddled back to the highway
very positive, and plans were made to
on the third day, a tedious IO-holJr trip.
hold them on a regular basis, about twice
Three of the counselors managed to tip
a year. Mike Hurst, Gerry van der Wende
themse"Jves into the river, the first capsizand m'any behind-the-scenes workers
ing in six years oJ canoe trips. Mike Pick.helped make the event a resounding success. Surendra Proag and Manin Keen.
Midwestern representatives to the 1976
The Mile- High Singles' Club of the
and 1977 national YOU conventions in
DENVER, Cold., 'church held its second
Big Sandy, Tex., renewed friend ships
annual camp-out June 30 through July 4
July Sand 9 with thePEORIA,ll1., brethhigh in the Colorado Rockies. A Fridayren playing host. The teens, from lIlinois,
night Bible study and the Sabbath service
Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin , enwere conducted by local elder Gerald . joyed games and danci~g Saturday ev~
Schnarrenberger. The camp- out was atning and an all-day picnic on Sunday. 'The
tended by 32 adults and 4 children , in1977 representatives defeated the 1976
cluding five adults from Salt Lake City,
representatives in a tug-of-war. MYrna
Utah, and one from Los Alamos, N.M.
Davison .
Walter D. Fenick.
.
. Graduating seniors, were honored by
A catered barbecue dinner, a dance, a
the four CINCINNATI~' Ohio, YOU
brunch, miniature golf and plane rides
chapters au dance June 29. The Dorado
were sponsored by the MIDLAND, Tex.,
. Sunset, a band composed of Cincinnati
Christian Singles' Association July I S
East teens, provided live music _ Mike
and 16. AboUl60peopleauendedthegaJa
White, president of the West YOU chapevent , some from otherchurcbes in Texas
ter , presented a current record album to
and New Mexico . The brunch Sunday
each senior. R. Welty .
morning was served in the home' of BarIn OMAHA, Neb., leens and theIr
bani Pebworth, followed by golf and
families enjo yed a colorful Hawaiian luau
plane rides for those who wanled more
and dance at the horne of Mr. and Mrs.
excitement. Albertene Kellogg.
Keith Thomas July 16. Raft-raci ng,
shell-diving, swimming and limbo contests were featured, with winners receiving prizes . Dianne Otto.
The junior and intermediate YOU
members of the SAN JOSE, Calif.,
church made ajoumey to Disneyland July
1.0, having spent many hours and days
The detonation of two . strings of fire- .
collecting new spapers ana aluminum
cans to raise money for the trip. The YOU
crackers, 300 in each string, at 4 a.m. in
members were grateful for the hospitality
the camp of the ANCHORAGE, Alaska,
YOU teens July 7 awakened even the
of the La Mirada, Calif., brethren, who
loons . The counselors, attempting to start
live near Disneyland. Meredith Kirk.
the last day of the three-day canoe trip and
Nine girl s of the GREENSBORO,
camp-o ut with a bang, were responsible
N.C., .YOU volleyball team participated
in a volleyball camp at the High Point
for setting off the fireworks, which were
(N.C.) College July 9 tbrough 14, staying
left over from Mrs. John Landess' annual
with brethren livng in High Point. The
stand.
camp cost S75 per person. Attending from
The grueling canoe trip had begun two
Greensboro were Wendy Rice, Tonya
days earlier with 20 teens and five counNance, Pansy Burrow , Teresa Yow,
selors manning 12 canoes across II lakes
Sherri Jordon, Cindy Averette, Tracy
and nine portages to reach a camp six
Smith, Alice Richardson, Mary Stewart
miles off the road. A number of moose
and Wendy Smith.
were spotted in the area. The second day
The girls were given skill tests and asof the' trip was spent fishing and relaxing.
A 20-inch trout landed by Steve Mc Veda . signed to teams. High Point College vol-

..
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YOUTH
ACTIVITIES

of Kenai was carefullY prepared Ihe Indian way and coOkea on sii'ckS o'v"""e'r Ii li're

leyball players demonstraled serving,
spiking the ball, defense plays and serve

NEW CHURCH - Pastor Harry
Sleder addresses the brethren of
the newly formed Everett, Wash.,
church July 8, four weeks after the
inaugural service June 10. Mr.
Sleder was 'previously a· minister
of the Seattle (Wash.) A.M.
church. [Photo by L. Ray]
reception, and the coach discussed' body
.conditioning. _GreensbOro volleyball
coach Jane Ellison also attended most of
the sessions.
Awards were presented on the last day '
to best ptrformers. Two YOU members
received aw ards : Mary Stewart was
named best camper. (having the best attitude) and Wendy Smith best bumper.
The Greensville YOU members .visited
Bugs Island in Henderson, N.C .• July 9,
enjoying waterskiing, swimming 'and a
cookout. Alice Richardson .
Forty-eight preteens and 16 adults from
the WASHINGTON, D .C., and
HAGE~O~, Md., churches defied
a weekend of ram July 2 through 4 to
make the fifth annual camp-out at Carl
White's farm in Mount Aire, Md. , a success. The well-equipped barn served a
shelter and activity center. Upon arrival,
campers tossed their sleeping bags into
-the bay-stacked loft and then scurried into
line for the exciting rope swing. Other
activities were crafts, a movi~ called
Santiago's Ark., BB-gun target shooting
and a talent show completely produced by
the preteens. Rob.ert Curry.

SPORTS
The WOODBRIDGE , N.J . , and
NANUET, N. Y .• church softball teams,
. accompanied by supportive wiVes and
friends, met for a doubleheadei July 9.
Woodbridge coach Karl Klink led his
team to victory in both games, 11·1 and 17-3. The Nanuet team is coached by.
Glenn Haldenwang.
.
The teams in the league compete for no
trophies, plaques or standing ovations,
but just try to do their best. According tQ
Woodbridge scorekeeper Pat Klink, " It's
not competitive, it's a social affair." A.L_ .
LeRR.

The NASHVILLE, Telln. , church's
men's softball team sponsored a roundrobin tournament at Madison Park July 2,
jnviting teams from (he EVANSVILLE,
Ind. ,- c hurch and three local Nashville
teams. Games were in progress all.day on
two fields, with the Nashville Capitol
Airways team coming up the victor.
Nashville and Evansvil1e each won two
land' Yost I WO~ E~e'feti~o;:j,';'; ~
\. ·' W~ ~l

I
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(:

Sha;on Mar1in and Michael Abood were married
June 17 iii Mobile .. Ala .. Larry Smith olftciateQ.
The couple is residing in Rockwall. Tex.

BIRTHS

'I"'

II

FlBIG MOVE ..•

Margaret lewl:indows!<i and Dee Nelson were

~~~~~dW:Th~~~r:?:., ~~a '::5 ;ehJor~edddib~gD~~~

Fi~ler, pastor of the Appleton _and .Wausau.
WIS .. churches. The couple now lives In Sa~na,
Kan. ·
-

BAILEY. Sler~ng and Vicki (Angel), 01 Lakeland.
Fla .• boy. Todd Edward. July 18. 6 pounds 12
ounces. now 2 .boys.

Ii
II

WE'RE MftKING

BENNETT. Albert and Susan (Holland). at
Monroe. La: . bOy. Cadton Henry. July '9, 7
pounds 12 ounces. now 1 boy. 1 girl.

!"

,',

BLUE. TeHy and Linda (Johnson), oj Fairfield.
girl. Krisly Danielle, July 11. 5:07 a.m .. 5
pounds 15'tl Ounces. now 1 boy, 1 girl.

Ca~f .•

!

1

Beginning this issue our "Personals" -page takes on a new
look as well as direction. "Announcements" reflects the aim of
this section as we bring you -new:s of ·the latest births, engagements; weddings, anniversaries and obituary notices. A new sectio.n titled "Transition" will keep you informed about current
ministerial ordinations, moves, appointments and administrative '
changes and programs.
Because space is at a premium and the system of box
numbers is proVing costly and time consuming, we will no
longer be able to provide space for pen pals, 'literature requests and travel in our 'effort to bring you a varied and· stimulating blend of articles.
Nor will we be able to continue special requests as we experience increasing difficulty judging much the material apprpP'riate
for publication. The Church's Personal Correspondence Department has informed us prayer requests may be sent to them at Box
111 , Pasadena, Calif, 91123, where your requests are g'lven personal attention. (Some letters are also' sent to Mr. Armstrong's
office or to other ministers at headquarters.)
Thank you again for your letters and YQur sincere comments.
We appreciate hearing from our readers and most certainly welcome your input. We hope our new look wjll serve and inform
.
you to the full.

BUCHAN, Dan and Carletta, at lon!! Beach.
Calil .. twin boys. Mark Richard and Clifton
Andrew , July 18. ,B: 20'and 8:55 a.m .. S"pounds 14
ounces BAa 4 pounds 11 ounces. now 3 boys.
BUCHANAN, Neil and Pal (Holfman), at Francis,

Sask •. girl. Aachelle Marie. July 7, 5:23 a.m .. 8
pounds 2'1: ounces, now 2 girls

~

CLGRE. ,R ay and Rhonda WetersonJ, of
Por1-au·Prlnce. Haiti. boy. Raymond Eugene III
July 14. 8:32 p.m .. 7 pounds ~ounces. first child.
COLLINS. Martin and Susan (Ritenbaugh). of
BattlmOfe. Mel.. girl. Stacey Christine. July 24.
5:22 p.rn .. 5 pounds 14 ounces. first child.

~~Z~9i~~~~~n~~r;t~:.r~~I~~~~~~i~f a~~~~

pounds 5 ounces. firs! child.

DUBKOWSKI. BaIry and CarOl (SChoenh~inl). 01
SasJo(atoon. Sask.. girl. Karelia Kae. July 21. ~ :44
p.m .. 7 pounds 8Y, ounces. now 1 boy. 1 girl.

ELUon.

Mark and Glenda.(Feaker). of Mesa.

MR. AND MRS. WYNN SKELTON
Kimberly Kesster. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Ed-die
Kessler 01 Oklahoma City, Okla ..- and Wynn
Leland Skelton, son 01 Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Skelton of Bluff, Utah. were united in marriage
July 2 in Oklahoma City. John Robinson. For1
, Worth. Tex .. pastor, offtciated. The couple. both
alumni of Ambassador College, now reside in
AlbuQuerQue,N.M.

~'Ch~J' Mich~el WH~am. July IS. !:07 a.m ..

...

~

MR. AND MRS. B. OVERSTREET
Patricia Flora Brandenburg and Bruce MUfrllY
Overstreet were married Mav 28 in Callollon. Ga.
Parents are MI. and Mrs. J.T. Brandenburg of
Franklin. Ga .. and Mf. and Mrs. Robert S.
Overstr,eet ot IndialantiC. Fla. The service was
pertormetl by William Winner. pastor of the

of

~~~:~~~i ~~O~~dc~8~alo~~:~~t::~ ~:~~~a~~

The couple is now

GIMBER. Joseph and Kathy (Smilhi . of
Chattanooga. Tenn .. girl. Andrea Oen~e. June
12.7 pounds 5 ounces. now I boy. 1 girl.

~ving

in Oxford. Ala.

HECHT. Paul and- JacQule (Graham). of
Anchorage. Alaska. boy. Aaron Gene. July 14.
2:28 p.m .. 8 pounds 14 ounces. now I boy. 1 girl.
KNAPP. Mitchell and Rulh (VanBuren). 01
Rockford. 111.. girl, Michelle Rulh. June 3. 3:30
,p.m_. 7 pounds 12 ounces. now, 1 boy. 1 girl.
KOANElUK, Peter and Ann. of Yorklon. Sask ..
boy, Peter Rober1. June 30. 8:36 a.m" 7' pounds
12Yzounces. first child.
KOSMAlSKE, leo and Aor~nce (Stogsdill). of
Salem, Ore., boy, Jason leVI lan, July 15. 9:12
a.m.. 9 pounds I ounce, now 2 boys, 1 girl.

church in Pasadena. Dr. Herman Hoeh is now the
church pastor 01 the Auditorium P.M. church in
Pasadena

Mcr.;H~SNEY,

Graeme and Faith (Kin~). 01
Auckland, New Zealand, girt. Simone Aimee
June 13. 3a.m" 7 pounds 2 ounces, now 1 boy, 1
girt
ORN. Wilfiam and lora lee (Mettler), of SI. PaUl,

~~ndsboJ·o~~."::~:;~y~~ne 7, 2:02 a.m., 7
REAGAN. Bill and Jean (Burson), of longview,
Wash" boy. Ryan Christopher, ~uly 14. 7:55
8.m.. 9 pounds 6 ouncas. now 3 boys, 4 girls
ROBINSON. Amos and Muftean,.of Cincinnati.
Ohio. girl. Kwae~. June 26. 5:30 a.m .. 6 pounds
10 ounces, now 2 girlS.

The Ministerial Services Department has
released the fonowing list of new churches:
Chilliwack. B.C.. John Ellioll. pastor;
lloydminster. Sask .. Owen Murphy; Trenton.
N.J .. Jim Lichenstein: and Wilmington. Del..
Arnold Hampton.
. .

~I,:\
MR. AND MRS. JOHN FOSTER
Susen l. Grat; daughter of Mr . end Mrs. Elmer
Graf of Akron. Ohio. and John W . Foster. son 01
lowell Foster, aSl!ociate pastor of the Chicago
(III.) Nor1hwest church, were married July 2 by
Michael Swagerty, pastor ontre Akron church
The groom is the associate paslor 01 the Akron
Church. Matron 01 honor was Kathy Reeser and
best man was Geo[g8 Justin. The couple plans to
live In NOrtnt:anton. Ohio.

SABo. Donald and Marcia (Massie). 01 FremOnt.
Ohio. boY. Caleb Matlhew. Jujy 14.12:03 p.m .. 8
pounds 5 ounces, now 1 boy, 2 girls.

i}

..'
j

' . In other ministerial news leteased by the
Ministerial Services Oepar1ment. Australian elder '
Mark Cardona and : Belgian elder Ca~n
Cathe~ood 'will be- coming to Pasadena for , a
sabbatical.

M~f- A~O. MRS. T. McKEOWN :~,
Susan Doerr. daughler of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Doerr of Mayville, Mieh.: and Thomas McKeown.
son 01 Mr. and Mrs . James McKeown of
. Scunthrope. England. were unlled In marri~ge
May 14 In Lapeer. MiCh. Nelson Haas. Flmt.
Mieh .. church paslor. officiated. The bride is a
1977 graduate of Ambassador College. Big
Sandy. Tex. The couple now lives in Duluth.
Minn.

Mail your announce'mems to: Announcements,
The GiJod News, Box 111 ,
Pasadena, Calif" 91123,
U,S.A
' .

SCRIMSHAW. Ernest and Hazel, oj Brandon.
Man., girl, Tam~ra Faith, April 9, 6 pounds 4
ounces, now 2 girls.
SIEBEAT. John and .Fran (Anderson), of Salem.
Ora ., boy, Shaun Chnslopher, July 8. 8:28 a,m.. 8
pounds 10 ounces. now 1 boy, 1 girl. _

MR. AND MRS, L. WHISENHUNT

TOP FER, Edward and Ginny (Upchurch). 01
DaUas, Tex .. boy, Chad Edward. June 30, 3:40
p.m.. 7 pouncls 12 ounces. firsl child.

Alma Bird 01 Glendale. Calil.. and Lt!wis
Whisenhunt of PaSadena were United in marriage
July 2 by Herman Hoeh atlhe minister's home.
The couple now resides in Glendale.

TURNER, BDI and Kenda. of Cincinnati. Ohio. girl, Meissa Kaye, July 10, 12:05 a.m., 9 pounds
3'ounces, now 1 boy. I girl.

ANNIVERSARIES

WATKINS, Rict< and Cathy (Quelelle), 01 Pueblo.
Colo., boy, Jason Eugene, July 5. 10:42 a.m .. 8
pounds 15Vz ouncas, first child.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Vittorio Checca are pleased to
announce the engagemenl of their daughler
Leoni1de 10 Mike Caputo of Toronlo, Canada. The .
wedding will lake place in Ihe spring.

BELLE VERNON, Pa:.
McDowell, 95, died July

16

Mary E .
in Mark-

leysburg. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Slone 01 Franklin, Ky ..
observed theil" 50th wedding anniversary July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Stone are bolh members 01 the
Bowling Grean. Ky .. churCh.

n~~:~~.~~~~~~~H:;:s~;~e·~~~~r;:~r:~
' WtNKELMAN, Mario and Gail (Donaldson). aI '
Montesano, Wash" boy: Brandon Michael, June
3,8:13 a.m .. 10 pouncls 3 ounces, now 3 boys.

Oh"Ituarles
"

r:.rf.:~:;gu~~~eay~a~~::tya:~v~:~n:~:s
Merltynn Einar Royce and Tobin Vance Wegner
were married June 4 in tha Ho~day Inn. South
Beloit, III. Their parents are Mr. and Mrs. EtmerO.

~W::~e~lf~:~n.a~f ~!o~;d ~r~!~e~aJ~
officiated at the ceremony. Honor attendants
were Susan Glpp 01 Beloit and Richard Pearson
ot Minneapolis. Minn. Both bride and !;froom
attended Ambassador College. They reside in
Pasadena, Calif.

both of you in your lives together as He has with
Ll$. Wilh our love to two very nice people. SIeve
and linda . .

MR_ AND MRS. DOUGLAS WEST

Hey, .Green Eyes. You know 1 love you. but I
wanled to '.ell you again. You mean so much to
me, and I really am th.anlcful to our father in
heaven that He saw how much I needed a
fabulous husband like you. Happy· second . 1
am lookilg Iorward to the time when we are three
or lour ir:r number. rather than two. God bless you
baby. Blomca.

Peggy Jean Logue. daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs.
DaMn C. Logue of Baintxldge. ·Ga .. and DotJglas
Bradley West, son of MI_ and Mrs ..Bradley C.

~~t.!~:~~~n~~~tG;.r.:a!~~::~~~~1~:

ceremony. Elaine M. Logue was matmn of honor
and Jim Markley was best man. The couple is
n~w Hving in Tallahassee. Fla.
~

Congratulations and happy 49th wedding
Aug. 7 to Madge and John Lang of
Scott CIty. Kan. We truly appleclate everything
you two have done for us. Ethel. Cora and Evalyn

anniver~ary

Mrs. McDowell was baptized in June ,

1963,

at the age of

80

and traveled

55

miles to attend the Pittsburgh. Pa·.•
church. Whtn a church was started in
Uniontown. Pa .• her hometown, she at~
tended there as long as her health permitted.

BRUCE, S.D. -

Timothy Lee Cun-

ningham. 18, died July 16 in a m010rcycle
accident. Tim was an active member of

YOU

and had been (0 an' e lection banquet

for the Waterlown. S.D .• chapter the

night before the accident. He graduated
from Sioux Valley High School this past
spring.

A very happy second anniversary to Jan and
Stuart Segall. Blessed are we among lamilies.

Mr. and Mrs. Reidar Lie, Stavanger. Norway. are
happy t~ announce the .engagement .a nd
iorthcomrng maniage of therr daughter Astrid to
Lawrence longauer, Toronto, Onl. The wedding
willtakeptace July 29.

~e~t:~s~;J ~h:r~a&E{:fi~t D:I?!~~:~~ile~~a!(
May you have many more happy yl:lars together.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin A<lamsol lhe Columbia, Mo. ,

~~~~ ~:u~~:y~~t~;Coh~r;;~~h: ~~~~f~~~

~r'~a~i~rn;,e~df:;::f!t~t~~~ai~~~i~~~ai~rdt~

WEDDINGS

Columbus. Ohio. church; Harold Smith 01 Mount
Vel non. Ill.: and lawson Tuck of HuntSville and
Florence. Ala.

June Ricketts ot Brisbane. Australia, wed NeviUe
Hanricks 01 Aockhampton. Australia. in th~
garden 01 Scot!'s Nursery. :rhe couple was
alti:lnded by Robert Pallerson and Sharon and '
. Tammy Ricketls.
PatriciaO. Glase01 lhe Eugene. Ore ., church and

~~rr~~:]~~I~~~ t~e~~h;~;:~to~~~::ore:e~~
-

20 and Terry, 9;one sister,

Ordained as local Church elders: Desmond Burke
at the Pentic!on. B.C .. chulch; Kermit Case of
Hays, Kan. ; Albert Chandler of Grahd Junction.

Jg~~·~hC~00;s~~~ieEe~fd~.'n2~~~~J1:·

MR. AND MRS. RONALD ABNEY

MisS Becky MakInson, dalJgh19r 01 Ray and
Aldyce Makinson o! EUllen". Ore .. and Mr .
Ronald Abney. sonol Raymond and Helen Abney
01 fort Oglethorpe. Ga .. were unlled in marriage
July 2 at Cioudiand Canyon Park. Ga. The
ceremony was perrol/ned by Wil~am Cowan Jr..
minister of the Challanooga. Tenn .. church. Maid

~fill~o~g~sj;SB~~k~r~~a~;r~af~O~e:~~aas~~~~

fa:k;

Jackson 01 Galnesvllle , Fla. : Roger llJdwig ot

Gland Junclion. Colo .; WilHam Powell 01
Jacksonville. Fla_ : Steven Schantz 01 London.
Ky .: and Roland Stan le ~ 01 F.lorence, Ala.

MR. AND MRS, G. SHERMAN
Sharon Ann lvicevic. daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs.
Paullv!GeviC. andGlegory.Justrce Sherman. sonof
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shelman, were united in

c:~;~aJ:~~~e ~~~~I~.e ~~~~to~ I~~~" ~:!~ ~~gg~

Wayne Freeman. pastor of Ihe longView chorch _
College in January. Ron is a senior at Ihe
church. officlated_ Karan Shoquist was maid of
\ The coople now reSides al No. 306 Hilishore
Un,vecsityof Tennessee , Chattanooga . The y are
hcnoranoGeorgeWatkIOsserveda.<;beSlman.The
'~ 6a6I.J>ore&\lak9 Estates.l.ongllil>l"'_. Te:(., 7~_ •. ••....,,,:lipif]gjrJ ~\1!.lJ.qQ.lLa.._F" ,. 7'" ' .~ .... __ n .. ~ ~ _ _ ._ ........c..?t!P.~ ~.~~t;;~'1.q~r?:f~.C:~!!.i~ .. , _ 4 "- , . ~ • • • • , .~-.

died April

23

K~~~~;; ~;c~~~lrc~.;~ '~~71 a~'~~:~~:Z~u~~:

Ill. -

Elsie Schwass

1960

and at-

tended the Southeast church here. ROEer
Abels, pastor of the Southeast church,
conducled the funeral services.
Mrs. Schwass is survived

by two sons ,

Edward (a member) and Glen.

LITTI..E· ROCK, Ark , -

l,o ren~

T . Millcr, 60, died July 24 : she was a
member of God's Church and (he

R

Miller.

Mrs. Miller is survived

by three sons.

a brother _and 10 grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted bv
LakeoftheOzarks . Mo., Chu,ch. Be~ChapmaDis
. ~:':-: !~~ _c.~.u~~~ _~~s.l?r.~o; .~~. ~~~'!~r:~~.. ~;~:~ _~ ••~r.e.~ .~:~1:~~: }:B.S.t?: .~:~~:. :~~::~. ~~,e.
(Wis.) South church. Jim Kissee will pastor the

__ •

II;

after an illness of about a

year. She was baptized in

widow of John
The Ministerial Ser vices Department has
announced the lollowing ministerial manpowel

Kim.

and his $randparenls, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cunningham of Sioux. Falls, S.D.

CHICAGO,
The Ministerial Services Depar tment ir
Pasadena has released the names 01 the

were united in marriage July 8 al Del Mar. Del
Amol~ J. Hampton. pastor of Ihe Laure! and
Wilmington. Del.. churches. per!ormed the
ceremony. Michael Lee Larrimore was beSI man.
They will reside in Oel Mar, Del.

Tod ,

TRANSITION

Meeker 01 Kansas City. Mo. The wedding is sel
for Sepl 24 althe Lake o! the Ozarks.

Carroll lee Larrimore Of the Laure), Del. , church

Tim is survived by his parents, Harvey
and Liane CJJnningham; two brothers,
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The GOOD NEWS

Warnambool named Aussie Feast site
BURLEIG H HEADS. Australia

replaces Melbourne 260 kilometers

- Warmambpol. on the Southern
Ocean in south west Victo ria, has
been designated a Feast site for thi s
year accord in g to the Work's office
here. The new site -, a holiday area,

(156 miles) to the east. The ci ty is
served by daily air services, f'i!il
transpo rtation and good highways.
Warrnambooi, with a popu lation
of21 ,000, is reported to ha ve a se.lec -

AUSSIE FEAST SITE -

Fishermen test their luck at ttie breakwater

across the bay from Warrnambool, a new Australian Feast site. [Photo by

Michael Alterl

lion of fin e resta urants , motels and
hOlels. There is a car- re ntal agency
and eight caravan (mob il e-home)
parks, most in proximity to the Capital Theater where ~ services will be
held.
The Feastgoer ca n expect mild·
I to·brisk envigorating spring weather.
~
Planned activities for the Feast in·
clude a variety of sce nic and educational tours . The Great Ocean Road
gives a panoramic view ofthe.rugged
coastline. The Grampians, a moun·
tain range in State Forest , can be
reac hed in about an hou r. They are a
haven for Australian flora and fauna,
Ten minutes away is Tower Hill , a
state game rese rve, which boasts
Australia's "caldera of co ll apse"
volca no. one of only three in the
world.
,
Next year's Australian Anglers '
Association Convention and fishing
competition wi ll be in this area. The
fi shin g en thusiast has a choice of
fishing in the surf, rivers, estua ry or
deep sea. All are described as
abounding with fish.
The fishing village of Port Fairy,
near Warrnambool. is noted for its
more than 50 build ings classifie'd by
the National Trust as being o f historic
va lue .

l, '(
j\

q

'"'~W~='$Oi~

SUMMER GRADUATION - Eighteen Ambassador College graduates
hold diplomas presentee. them in commencement exercises at the college Aug. 7. The 18 completed their undergraduate studies on·campus

this summer. [Photo by Roland Reesl

THE MYSTERIOUS LIGHTS
STORY FOR YOUNG READERS
By Shirley King Johnson

the midst of wi lted hempweed, moaning as he clutched hi s wrist.
B-45-10

If yo u remember our story began
·Jim h·e ld Major by the collar.
wh~n Grandpa Wilson, Jim an??i's dog
. ·.Grapdpa,. help me ?, ~ememh.er
, ·"""'''·-Major-watkedover to-the Havrr-plat:e-,,· _·B ~.5 , 10 , WIll you.please.;,,_
,;
" one Sabbath morning after a big breakWh at dId yo~, say.
Grandpa
fast o f Grandma Wilson's pancakes ;
ask~d, not tu~!~g. What are you glbThey were on their way to i~vestigate
be~~ng ab~ut.
so me mysterious lights, which had kept
The hc~nse plate ,~n that t~uck;
Jim awake the night before, when the y
Grandpa. It s B-45- 10. .
.
unintentionally interrupt two men load~randpa s~ lled ;ls h~ Wipe? perspIing bags of what turns out to be mario
r~t1o n fro~ hiS brow wtth the back of
j uan a into the back of a pickup 1ruck .
hiS hand, Good work, my boy. I never
Startled the men quickly realize
thought to look. We won't forget it,
Grandpa not as naive as he first apnedverMfe~r. ~ell, nohw'h1et's seed· YOkU
d h
G d
r
d
an
aJor go to t e ouse an as
~~s an'tht reaten ran ~a , 1m an
Grandma to phone the sheriff to come.

i;

, And while she's on the phone she can
aJor WI . a gun ,
As part ?n~ our sto ry ends, Major,
give that license-plate number to him so
the highwa y patrol can nab our friend
not to be intimidated, attacks the man
with!he ~un , si nking his teeth into the
with his load of hay .'
man s WrISt.
"Yes, sir. But Grandpa, should you
be doing that on the Sa_bbath?"
"Doing what?"
Major hangs on
"Pointing a gun at a person?"
Grandpa looked down at the gun in
Bang! The gun went off but Major
hi
s
hand . He shook his head. "You're
blinked his eyes and hung on. Blow
right. What am I doing, anyway? · I
after blow pounded his head and neck
can't shoot a man. Not on the Sabbath
fro m the gunman's other hand-. But he
or an y other day of the week."
dug his teeth in more tightly and would
He worked with the gun, took out
not let go.
two bullets, dropped them itl~o his shirt
"GRRRR-RRRR-RR !" He growled
pocket and slid the gun into a hip pockwith each blow that he took.
et. " I don't need this thing. We' ll let
The second man scurried for the cab
the
law take care of him. " ~
of the truck and in a moment the motor

0:

>

roared to life . The truck careened off up
the lane .
"Hang on, Major!" shouted Jim . He
helped Grandpa topple the fellow to the
ground and Grandpa pried the gun
away from the fin·gers that gripped it.
"It's okay now, Major, " Grandpa
panted. "You can let go ."
i'GRRR-rrr," ,Major growled one
more time, Reluctantly. he released the
wrist and stepped back .
" Good dog!" Jim hugged his beagle
to his heart. "What a dog!"
"Hold him back, Jim," Grandpa ordered. Grandpa stood with the · gun
leveled at the stranger who sprawled in

'Grandpa! Look out!'
- The .tranger on tfie ground stopped
moaning. He looked up. His face had
changed . He began to get to his feet,
both fists clenched.
" Grandpa! Look out!"
"It's all ·right, Jim ," replied
Grandpa. "Come' here, Major. "
Major moved up between Grandpa
and the stranger.
. The man instantly sat .down . He
clutched his 'wrist again . " Get me a
doctor. I'm bleeding."
"We'll get you all the help you need
. and some more besides," Grandpa
promised. "Jim, you go on to the house

and have Grandma make that calL
Major and I will wait right here for the
sheriff. -I'm sure we won't have any
more trouble. Right , Major?"
"Grrr-rrr," replied Major. He sat
down 19 watch and wait, ·his eyes never.
,v leaving the stranger's face.
I,
In a short time the sheriff s car came
careening down the lane . Jim was sitting beside the sheriff, directing the
way.
Major got to ride in the back seat
with Jim and Grandpa, and on the way.
back to Grandpa's house a call came in
'·over the radio. The blue pickup had
been stopped and the driver was in custody.

Major's reward
"Do you have any pancakes lefL
from breakfast?" Grandpa asked
Grandma in the kitchen after the sheriff
had left with his prisoner and he had
explained to ·her the mystery of the
lights.
"Yes, Ben , there 's one . How can
you be hungry after all of that excitement?"
" I'm not. It's for Major. He deserves a reward for being a fine JX>lice
dog."

\' He's a wonderful dog," agreed
Grandma, "but he's a beagle, not a
police dog." She took the pancake.
from the cupboard.
" Maybe he's in disguise ," Grandpa
replied. "He might be in the secret service." He gave Major a :wink. · .
Looking up from his pancake, Major
eyed Grandpa solemnly for a moment. Then he winked both br\>wn eyes and
smiled.
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Radio~ TV coverage expanding
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PASADENA Radio·~nd~
televisi0n coverage co ntinues to
mount for The World TomorrOIl:
program says Ray Wright. director
for financial affairs.
The Work .has purchased time on
six additional 50.ODQ-wall stations.
~ b ringing the number of such stat ions
[Q

22.
The total number of radio stations

};

no\~" carrying the half~hour program

'j,',

made by Herbert W. Armstrong
stands at 77. At press lime 45 television stations air The World Tomorro\o\' telecast. (See comple te .logs.
this page.)

\ l '

,

1 '

\.

advertisements.
"Income con tinues to come in on
schedule with the fiscal year to date
through July 31 running at a'6 percent
increase over last year," said Mr.~
Wrigh!.
"The anticipated annual income
looks good," he said. "We are in a
better financial position now than we
have been in the last two and a half
years.
., In August we nonnally have to
draw down large amounts on our
lines of .credit," said Mr, Wright,
"b ut at this point in time we have not
drawn down, any of ou r credit line s.

"New stat ions are being added
daily," said ML Wright. Mr. Arm·
strong is now on the air Sunday
through Friday each week on radio
and one·half hour weekly on television, he said .
A TV ~ad campaign began Aug. 7
on stations across the United States
for The Modern Romans booklet.
Re·sponse to the spot ads, which run
. at an average of 20 to 30 times a
week. is carefully monitored to assess which limes are the most effective.
The ads for the booklet "';;ill be
followed
by
Plain
Truth

WIBW, Topeka -

580, 5 a.m. , Mon.-FrL

KENTUCKY
WKLO, Louisville -

Listed by state are Ihe slalian 's call lelters, location and frequency and the time

The -World Tomorrow is

~ired.

WYDE~ Birmingham -

850, 7 p.m .,
Mon.-Fri.; 10:30 a.m., Sun.

ARIZONA
KFMM-FM, Tucson - 99.5, 6 p,m.,
Mon.-Fri.
KIKX, Tucson - 580, 9:35 a.m., Sun.
KTUC, Tucson - 1400, 1 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

I
:/.

KINS, Eureka - 980, 11 p.m., Mon.·Fri.
KFR~, F,..no - 940, 5 a.m., Mon.-Fri. ; 8
a.m., Sun.
KIEV. Glendale- 870, 6:30 p.m., Mon.·Fri.
KB08-FM, Los Angele. - 98, 12 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri.
KGRB, Los Angeles - 900, 12 p.m.,
Mon.·Fri.
KlAC, Los An·geles - 570, 11 p.m.,
Mon.·Fri.; 7 a.m., Sun.
,
KGAB-FM, Oxnard-Ventura - 95.5, 12:30
p.m., MOf1.-Fri,
KGUY, Polm Desert - 1270. 6:15 a.m .•
Sun.
KFBK. Sacramento - 1530, 11 :05 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri. ; 8:30 p.m., Sun.
KTOM, SaUnas- ·1380, 11 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
KDIG, San Bernardino - 1240, 10:30
. p.m., Mon.-Fri.
KFMB,. Ssn Diego - 760. II :30 p.m.,
.:,
Mon.-Fri.
..
'KLRO-FM, San Diego - 94.9. 12 p.m. ,
Mon.-Fri.
KNBR, San Francisco - 630. II :30 p.m.•
Mon.-Fri.; 11 p.m. , Sun.
KUNA-FM, San Luls !lblspo - 96.1, 5:30
\.
a.m. , Mon.-Fri .
. CONNECTICUT
WRCO, Hartford
910, -5:25 a.m"
Mon.-Frl. ; 6:30 a.m., Sun.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

FLORIDA
-WAPE, Jacksonville - 690, 8:30 a.m.,
Sun.
WINZ, ·Mlaml- 940,12:05 a.m., Mon.-Fri.;
8:30 a.m., Sun.
WIOD, Miami-=- 610,11:30 p.m. , Mon.~Frl.
WKIS, Ortando - 740, 7:30 .a.m., Sun.
GEORGIA
590, 11 :30 p.m. ,

HAWAII
KKON, Kealakekua Mon.-Fri.

790, 6 p.m.,

IOWA
KXEL, Waterloo Mon.·Fri.

WITS, Boldon -1510, 5 a.m., Mon.-Fri. ; 7
a.m. , Sun.
WSPR, Springfield - 1270. 11':30 p.m .•
Mon.-Fri.; 7:30 a.m. , Sun.
MARYLAND
WPOC~FM,

Baltimore - 93 .1, 5 a.m.,
Mon.-Fri.; 7:30 a.m" Sun.

1540, 11:45 p.m.,

ILLINOIS.
WTWC-FM. Champaign -

WbEE, Delrolt - 1500. 11 :30 p.m ..
Mon . ~Fri.; 8:30 a.m. , Sun.
WTRX, Fllnt-1330, 11 :30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.;
7 a.m., Sun.
MINNESOTA
KTCRfM, MInneapolis -

97.1, 6 a.m.,

Mon.~Fri.

KMBZ, Kansas City -

980, 11 :30 p.m.,
- Mon.-Fri.; 10:30 p.m. , Sun.

t 03.9. 6 '.m ..

Sat.
WMAO, Chicago - 670, 5 a.m., Mon.-Fri.;
6 a.m. and 10 p.m., Sun.
WMBD, Peorl. - 1470. 10:30 p.m ..
Mon.-Fri·.; 10:30 a.m., Sun.

SOUTH CAROLINA

WWNC, Asheville - 570, 11 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri .
WBT, Char10tte - 1110, 9 a.m., Sun.
WSOC, Charlotte - 930, 11 :30 p.m.,
Mon .~ Fri.

WNCT, GreenvlUe - 1070, 11 :3Q p.m.,
Mon.· Fri. ; 10:3Q a.m., SUfi.
NEW MEXICO
770, 11:30 p.m.,

Mon.~Fri.

NEW YORK
WOR, New York - 710, 10:30 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri. ;8:;30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m., Sun.
WHAM, Roehester - 1180, 11 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri., Sun.

WSLR : Akron 1350, 10:30
Mon. ~ Fri .; 8:30 p.m., Sun.
WMNI, Columbus - 920 , 5:15
Mon.·Fri.
WONE, Dayton - 980, 11 :30
Mon.-Fri .
WBBG, Cleveland - 1260, 11
Mo_n.-Fri.; 9:30 a.m., Sun.,

p.m.,
a.m.,
p.m .,

WATR, Hartford -

20, 11 a.m:, Sun.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WTTG, Washington -

5, 7 a:m., Sun.

GEORGIA
WAGA, Atlanta -

WKSC, Kershaw - 1300,1 :15 p.m., Sun.
WSP~, Spartanburg 950, 11:30 p.. m.,
Mon.-Fri. ; 6:30 a.m. , Sun.

5, 7:30:..a.m., Sun.

ILLINOIS
WRAU, Peoria -

19, 10 a.m., Sun.

INDIANA

TENNESSEE
WDEF, Chattanooga -1370,11:30 p.m. ,
Mon.-Fri. ; 10:30 p.m., Sun.
WMPS, Memphis .-;. 680, 6 p.m., Sun.
WREC, Memphl. - 600 , 1 I :06 p.m .•
Mon.-Fri.
TEXAS
KMIL, Ca,!,.eron - 1330, 12:30 p.m., Sun . .
KRLD, Dallas - 1080, 11 :30 p.m., Sat. and
Sun.
KPRC, Houston - 10:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri. ;
10:30 p.m.,' Sun.
KVWG, Pearsall - 1280, Sun.
KTLU, Rusk - 1580, 10 a.m., ,Sun.
WOAI, San Antonio - 1200, 10:15 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sun.

WKjG, Fort Wayne - 33, 9:30 a.m., Sun.
WISH, Indianapolis - 8; 8:30 a.m. , Sun.
.KANSAS
KGLD, Garden City - II, 4:30 p.m., Sun.
KARD, Wichita - 3, 4:30 p.m. , Sun.
KENTUCKY
WLEX, lexington - 18, 9:30 a.m., Sun.
WLKY, Loufsvlne - 32, 9:30 a.m. , Sun.
LOUJSIANA
WAFB, Baton Rouge - 9, 8:30 a.m.,
Sun.
..
WWL, New Orteans - 4, 7 a.m., Sun.
MASSACHUSElTS
WHYN, Springfield -

KSL, Salt lake City -1160,11:30 p.m .•
. Mon.-Fri.; 5:~0 a.m., Sun.
.

WHNE, Norfolk - 1300, 5:30 a.m.,
Mon.-Fri .
WZAM, NOrfolk - '110, 8 a.m., Sun.
WRVA, Richmond - 1140, 11:05 p.m .•
Mon ..·Fri.; 10 p.m., Sat. and Sun.
WASHINGTON
KGRG, Auburn ~ 89.9,12 p.m., Sun. .
KAYO, Seattle-1150, 9:30p.m., Sun. -Fri.
WEST VIRGINIA
WCAW, Char"'ston _ . 680, 11 :30 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m., Sun.
WKEE, Huntington - 800, 5:30 a.m. ,
Mon.-Fri.
WKEE-FM, Huntlngto.n - 100.5, 5:30
a.m.; Mon.-Fri.
WWVA, Wheeling - 1170, 5:30 a.m.,
Mon.-Fri .; .10:30 a.m., Sun.
WYOMING
KTWO, Casper - 1030, 9:3.0 p.'!':,
Mon.-Fri.; 9 p.m., Sun.
KYCN, Wheatland-1340, 9:30a.m., Sun.

40, 9 a.m., Sun.,

MARYLAND
WBFF, Baltimore -

VIRGINIA

NORTH CAROLINA

KOB, Albuquerque -

WEAN, PrOVidence - 790, .11 :30 p,m :,
Mon.·Fri.
'
WGNG, Providence - 550, 9 al.m., Sun.
WJAR, PrOVidence - 920, 11 :30 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri.

UTAH

MISSOURI

OHIO

WRC, Washington - 9_80, 9 a.m., Sun.
WTOP, W••hlngton -1500.11 :30 p.m ..
Mon.-Fri.

WPLO, Atlanta Mon.·Fri.

WGSO, New Oneans -1280,11 :30 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri. ; 8:30 a.m., Sun.

MICHIGAN

CALIFORNIA

r-'-

1080, 9:30 a.m., Sun.

LOUISIANA

'MASSACHUSElTS

ACABAMA

CONNECTICUT

RHODE ISLAND

KANSAS

II!

he said. "Now that this program is
back on line in its new revitalized
formal as directed by Mr. ·Armstrong
it will ce rtainly aid in our mail count
and income.
"We are-maximizingour coverage
in getting the message of the Gospel
into areas as never before," said Mr.
Wright.
"We are for the first time doing
wh·at we call cross plugging,,-where
we will saturate an area with half-hour
radio six days a week, a weekly
half-ho ur television program,
60-second spot ads on television and
The Plain Truth newsstand program.
All of these cross reference to the
other so that we will get maximum
identification of our programs in a
particular area," he said.

'THE WORLD TOMORROW' RADIO AND TV LOGS
'THE WORLD TOMORROW'
RADIO LOG

.-,.

and if the income continues to come
in as it is and look as positive, we wilJ.
probably be able to go into the Feast
period without having to do so."
Me. Wright called the summer
period a nonnally low-jncome period
for the Work as members travel durin g this time. "But this year we are
doing better than expected on o~r anOI.1:al budget, and we are anticipating a steady growth factor
from this poinl onward." he said.
Mr . Wright said the subsc riber development program isjust now starting to get under way with Mr. Armstrong emphasizing the Church once
again.
"We have not e·ven seen ·the impact of that program , which gener":
ates considerable income and mail ,"

MICHIGAN

45,12 p.m., Sun.

c

WXON, Detroit - 20, 10:30 a.m., Sun.
WJRT, Flint - 12, 8 a.m., Sun.
MINNESOTA
WTCN, Minneapolis Sun.

11, 7:3Q a.m.,
'

MISSOURI '
WDAF, Kansas City - 4, 12 p.m., Sun.
KMTC, Springfield - 27, 6 p.m .• Sat.
NORTH CAROLINA
WRET, Charlotte - 36, }:30 a.m., Sun.
WNCT, Greenville - 9, 1 ~ :30 a.m., Sun.
NEBRASKA
KCNA, Albion - 8, 8
KWNB, Hayas Center
KHGI, Kearney - .13,
KSNB, Superior - 4,

a.m., Sun.
- 6, 8 a.m., Sun.
8 a.m., Sun.
8 a.m. , Sun.

NEWYORK
WOR, New York -

9, 10:30 p.m. , Sun.

OHIO
p.m.,

OKLAHOMA
KTOK, Oklahoma City - 1000, 5 a.m.,
Mon.-Fri.
KVOO, TuI8a-1170, 1l :30p.m .,Mon.-Fri .;
10:30 a.m., Sun.
KXXO, Tulsa - , 300, 9:30 a.m., Sun.

'THE WORLD TOMORROW'
TELEVISION LOG

OREGON

'Listed by stale are the station 's call lelters,location and channel number and the
time The World Tomorrow is aired.

OREGON
KWJJ, Portland -1080,9 p.m., Mon.-Frio ,
Sun.
PENNSYLVANIA
WHP, Harrisburg - 580 , 9:30 p.m .,
Mon .~Fri .
'
WSBA, Harrtsburg - 910. 9 a.m., Sun.
WRCP. Phll.delphl. - 1540. S '.m ..
Mon.-Fri. ; 11 a.m., Sun.
KQV, Pittsburgh - 1410, 11:30 p.m .•
Mon.-Fri.; 7 a.m., Sun.
WQSU, Selinsgrove - 88.9, '7 p.m., Sun.
WARM, Wilkes Barre - 590,7 a.m., Sun.

WAKR, Akron - 23, 11 p.m. , Sun.
WLWT, Cincinnati - 5, 11 :30 a.m., Sun.
WSPD, Toledo - 13, 10:30 B.m., Sun.
12, 11 a.m., Sat.

WIIC, Pittsburgh - ., 1, 11 a.m., Sun.
RHODE ISLAND

·ALABAMA

W~RI,

WAPI, Birmingham -

7~ a.m.,

Sun.

ARKANSAS
KARl<, Lltt. Rock -

4, 10 a.m .., Sun.

ARIZONA
KGUN, Tucson -

KPTV, Portland PENNSYLVANIA

9. 9:30 '.m .. Sun.

CALIFORNIA
KMJ, Fresno - 24, 7 a.m., Sun.
KTVU, OaklanC:t - 2, 10:30 a.m., Sat.
KOVA, Stockton - 13, 11 a.m., Sun.

Providence -

12, 11 :30 a.m., Sun.

TENNESSEE
WR·C B, Chattanooga -·3, 12:30 p.m.,
Sun.
WKPT, Kingsport - 19, 12 p.m., .Sun.
WASHINGTON
KXL Y, Spokane -

2,

11 a.m., Sun.

WEST VIRGINIA
. WOWK. Huntington Sun.

13, 10:30 8.m.,

